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some leather hand bag.
Office on Wednesday.
WEDDING OF INTEREST
ISAAC HORNER GETS VERDICT COUNTY TAX BOARD DATES FOR SONS OF THE REVOLUTION
Miss Allie R. Dayton, Mrs. FlorClarence. Lewis of Poinitville, is
HEARING APPEALS
WILL BE HERE SATURDAY
TO TUCKERTON FOLK
OF NOT GUILTY
ence Kayser and daughter, Mrs. Ethel visi|ting his aunt, Mrs. Harry Allen.
Buckingham had quite an exciting exCapt. and Mrs. Jarvis B. Rider and
A marriage license was granted a "
Tuesday, July 12, at Manahawkin, FORMER TUCKERTON BOY WILL
A-verdict of not guilty was ordered
DELIVER A N ADDRESS ON
Mrs. S. C. Wheeler has ggone to perience last Friday evening, when the Misses Ruth and Jane Darby few days ago by City Clerk Odell of
by the court at Toms River Monday to hear Stafford, Eagleswood, Little
"THE MASSACRE AT LITTLE Alabama
Camden, to the Rev. William Fieher
lb
d Tennessee
T
f a ffew the two latter accompanied Miss Day- spent Monday in Pleasantville.
and
for
in the trial of Isaac Horner, of Par- Sgg Harbor, Tuckerton and Long
EGG HARBOR."
ton home from the Lady Eagles lodge,
The W. T. I. and Civic Association and Mrs. Anna E. Bachrach, of 292
t.
monthss visit.
kertown, who was indicted for receiv- Jeach townships appeals.
The
annual
spring
meeting
of
the
which
met
at
their
home.
Two
will hold their regular meeting at the Mt. Vernon Street. Mr. Fisher is well
Tuesday, July 12th, at Barnegat,
The new lea Depot and Ment MarTh
ing stolen goods.
Society of Sons of the Revolution of
men suddenly appeared and threw a Borough Hall on Friday afternoon known in Camden, having been pastor
The trial, which lasted all day, was at 2.30, to hear Ocean, Union and La- New Jersey will be held at Tuckerton, ket in the Kumpf property next to light from a flashlight in their faces next
of Kaighn Avenue Methodist Episat 3 o'clock.
Nathan Gerbor'e Son's store on Main
terminated and the verdict ordered ey township appeals.
E. A. Kertscher of New York, one copal Church and now of Chelsea. It
All meetings at ia.30 a. m., sten- on SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1921.
Street, conducted by Howard Davis and fired several pistol shots, frightwhen it was shown that there was not lard
The
general
meeting
of
the
Society
ening
the
women
terribly.
They
is understood that the wedding will
of
our
enthusiastic
summer
visitors
unless otherwise specified.
and Elkanah and James Palmer, sons
sufficient proof that the act was com- Dach time,
Assessor must attend all meet- wSll be held in the Palace Theatre at of Mrs. Lydia Palmer, will open for reached Miss Dayton's house in a and fishermen, opened the season on be this week or next, after which the
mitted within two years of the indict- ngs at
12
o'clock.
Luncheon
will
be
served
panic,
and
Mr.
Jas.
V.
Ludlow
accomSunday with two croakers and a 7 couple will occupy the parsonage of
which appeals from his assbusiness as advertised in this issue
ment.
the Methodist Episcopal Church at
essment will be heard. This is also to at the Carlton hotel following the of the Beacon* tomorrow. They have pied them to their homes. The men and a half pound striped bass.
meeting. At the conclusion of the lun- employed a butcher with 12 years who accosted them were recognized
William Vanderploeg is recovering Chelsea.
notify
the
municipal
bodies
and
ColOLD TIME MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. Bachrach has a host of friends
ectors of the meeting to hear appeals cheon, An address will be made by experience and who has been em- and, whether for sport or otherwise, from the effects of an injured eye,
VISITOR DIES AT 92 n their districts.
William E. Blackman, Esquire, a ployed in the New York Washington they will probably be brought to jus- received while on duty on the T. R, R. in Tuckerton, who wish her all happimember of the Society and a native Square Market. He is Mr. Julius tice. Such sport, if such was theFreight lir*.
home
on Water Street and have spent
Isaac B. Smith, oldest Penn. Mason
of Tuckerton, his subject being, 'The Heinbokel. Remember the date— case, often proves costly.
Prof, and Mrs. Thurlow Nelson are home on Water Str et and have spent
$80,000 DAMAGE SUITS
Passed Away in Masonic Home
Massacre at Little Egg Harbor." Af- Friday, May 20. This opening was
several
seasons here.
Mr. Wiliam S. Johnson, tenor solo- visiting in Tuckerton. Prof. Nelson
The death of Isaac B. Smith reSETTLED OUT OF COURT. ter the luncheon and address, the So- scheduled for last Friday, but owing ist at Tabernacle M. E. Church, Cam- is here in connection with the oyster
cently at the Masonic Home, Elizaden
w
a
s
g
l
v
e
n
a
ciety will proceed in automobiles to to unavoidable delays,
MOSQUITO COMMISSION TO
were
to g u l l,'d h o u s e a m i d reception
at the research work,
Five damage suits aggregating a the
y, w
e e forced to
bethtown, Pa., removed from the Maf
monument erected by the New
guild house, amid s scones
Edward Layton is seriously ill at
t
it one week.
k Watch
W t h their
h
i ' o n e s oof
B»yety
it
DIG 200,000 FEET OF DITCHES
sonic rolls the oldest Mason in that ;otal of $80,000 sought from Harry Jersey Society of the Cincinnatti in postpone
and
good
cheer
hy
the
church
choir,
Mount
Holly.
State. The deceased was 92 years old Backer, Atlantic City merchant, memory of the patriots who perished ads.
in
honor
of
his
twenty-first
birthday.
The
Ocean County Mosquito ComResidents
of
Main
street
and
Green
Joseph Andrews of Longport C. G.
and a member of Montgomery Lodge, whose automobile crashed into anoth- in the surprise attack of the British;
S., spent the week end with his fam- It will be remembered by many Tuck- streets are requested to fly their flags mission will put out bids" for 200,000
No. 19, F. and A. M., and St. Albans er machine and which resulted in the and thence to the Radio Station.
erton
people
that
his
mother
was
on
Saturday
in
honor
of
the
Sons
of
I
feet
of
ditching on the meadows beily here.
Commandery, Knights Templar. For death of Peter Bird and Henry ConResidents on Main street and Green
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of At- Minnie VanSant, a neice of Mrs. Min- the Revolution who will visit Tucker-! tween Tuckerton and Price's Creek,
more than 50 years he was identified jover, both of Absecon, have been setit was decided Monday, May 9, at a
tled. When Judge Donges on Wed- street are requested to decorate with lantic City, were visitors with the nie Randolph and Mrs. T. Frank ton that day.
with (Masonic organifcationls.
Wm. McDoniels of Millville, visited meeting at Toms River. Those at the
former's parents,Mr. and Mis. Sam- Pharo. Tile Johnsons madte their
He was a pioneer in the hotel indus- nesday called the Supreme Court list flags in honor of these visitors.
dome
for
many
years
at
ColKngswood,
meeting were Dr. T. J. Headlee of
his
mother
last
week.
Mrs.
McDonuel Jones on Wood street the past
try and for many years was proprie- of civil cases to be tried during the
where Mr. Johnson, was soloist at iels,, who
Brunswick;; R. F.
week.
o is able to be out again, afaf1
F. Engle,
gle, Beach
Beach
tor of the East End Hotel at Long jresent term of court Counsellor W.
the
M.
E.
Church,
and
l'ecently
they
Rev. Howard N. Amer of Beach moved to Camden. When Mr. John- ter an attack of La Gripe, accompan-1 Haven; C. H. Cranmer, Manshawkin;
Branch, N. J., where he was also . Garrison announced that the suits
Dr.
Frank
Brouwer,
Toms
River
and
ied
him
upon
his
return.
postmaster more than 50 years ago. of Clara E. Bird and Etta Conover,
Grant and Cranmer have been Haven, was in Tuckerton on Tuesday. son and his mother arrived and found
Mrs. Emma Peterson, son Robert, et n e superintendent of work, StephCapt. Joel VanSant was a visitor the laden tables and the large birthHe early recognized the possibili- widows of the accident victims, each awarded the contract for the improveMr. and Mrs. Erald Mathis, Misses " Johnson of Manahawkin.
at his home here the past week.
ties of Ocean City as a seashore re- of whom sought $25,000 damages, and ment of Norwood avenue.
cake with its sparkling 21 candles Dorothy and Virginia Mathis, Mrs.
The Tuckerton Baseball team will day
sort and was a large land owner also the suits of Howard Bird, FredThe Beach Haven Plumbing Comand
numerous
friends,
he
was
so
surFloyd Sharp and son Waren, of AtSEALED PROPOSALS
erick
Sutton
and
Joseph
Bird,
each
there. After leaving Ocean City he
pany was the lowest bidder for thego to Mays Landing for their first prised, he could not speak for a few lantic City, spent Sunday with their
Sealed Proposals will be received by
came to Philadelphia and took over asking for $10,000 filed against Back- Center street sewer extension. At game of the season next Saturday, seconds. A banquet was served and aunt,
Mrs.
S.
E.
McDoniels,
on
West,
the Ocean County Mosquito ExterMay 21. The Chatsworth team will an original poem was read by Mrs.
the management of the old St. Albans er, had been settled out of court. The the last meeting of Council.
ilain st.
mination Commission at the Office of
Hotel at Second and Walnut streets, court directed that the cases be
M. A. Todd is arranging to build a probably play here May 28th. All Presber, in which the name of each See Atkinson's new time table for Treasurer C. H. Cranmer, in Manastricken
from
the
list.
former
players,
who
have
suits
are
which at that time was the centre of
Garage in the South side of his house.
guest
was
used.
Mr.
Johnson
was
tage lines to Philadelphia and At- hawkin, N. J., at eleven o'clock A.
shipping activities in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Helen King spent the week requested to bring them to Webb's presented with a beautiful scarfpin, antic
M., Tuesday, May 24th, 1921, for the
City.
barber shop.
He later was manager of a number of COUNTY FARMERS PICNIC
end in New York City.
with his birthstone.
cutting of Two hundred thousand or
Walter Atkinson, while motoring
hotels in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Helen Saulter, who has been
SET FOR AUGUST 31st
more lineal feet of ditching, ten inchMr. and Mrs. Samuel Headley; Mr. FRANCES WILLARD
Mr. Smith visited at Manahawkin
visiting her parents here, has re-through Ocean Gate on Sundr.y last,
es wide and thirty inches deep, or its
TABLET UNVEILED IN
At a meeting of the executive com- turned to her home in Baltimore, Md. picked up a purse in the road con- and Mrs. Ray Wells; Katherine, Ruth
in the early days before the railroad
equivalent, on the marshes beginning
and
Harry
Headley,
all
of
Atlantic
IN
HALL
OF
FAME
came and drove a stage line from mittee of the County Board of AgriHiram Parker and family and Mrs. taining diamonds, jiwelry and money City, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
at Price's Creek and extending to
Woodmansee. M. D. Nece, now a res- culture, held at the courthouse on Phoebe Couch of Barnegat, spent valued at more than a thousand dol- Frank Gale, Grassmere.
Mrs. Ella A. Boole of Brooklyn, Tuckerton Creek.
lars. Mr. Atkiiteon deposited the
ident of Manahawkin and 73 years of Tuesday of this week, May 10th, the Saturday with friends here.
The Commission reserves the right
New
York,
Vice
president-at-large
Lawrence
Burd,
of
the
Soldiers'
age, made his first trip to that town date for the yearly picnic of the farmDr. H. R. Aarons was in town on purse in the Tuckerton Bank for Home at Kearney, N. J., Mr. andof the National Woman's Christian to reject any or all bids presented.
saftey and on Monday looked over
at the age of 14 years and rode in ers of the county was set for Wed- Saturday.
Kirk Cranmer and children of 'emperance Union, wil be present to
Copies of the specifications may be
that stage. Mr. Smith served in the nesday, August 81. The day of the Mrs. Barclay and mother, spent the the "Lost" column in the daily paper Mrs.
and sure enough, the missing purse Barnegat, spent Sunday at the home assist at the unveiling of the bronze had by ap]iplying to A. W. Kelly, Sec.,
week was changed from Saturday week end in their cottage here.
Civil War as a recruiting officer.
Barnegat,
memorial
tablet
of
Francis
E.
Wilof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Gale.
because so many of the farmers are
Mrs. W. W. Pharo is in her cottage was advertised for. It proved to be Stanley Ireland of Philadelphia, ard which New York university will
Address all bids to
Mrs. Martha Anderson, of Haverford,
truckers and must take their stuff to on Second Street for the season.
OBITUARY
C. H .CRANMER, Treas.
his mother, Mrs. Eber Rider ilace in the Colonnade of the Hall of
market
on
Saturday.
The
place
will
Clarence M. Smith
Mrs. Y. R. Penrod and daughter, Pa. She had taken off her jewelry •visited
''ame
in
New
York
on
May
1.
Miss
over
the
week
end.
Manahawkin, N . J .
placed it in the purse, while she
Clarence M. Smith, con of Mr. and ie Beachwood, again, subject to con- Jane, are visiting the former's moth- and
Villard was elected to this honor in
Miss
Allie
R.
Dayton
entertained
enjoyed
the
pathing
at
that
resort.
sent
of
the
Beachwood
Borough
Comer at Barneat.
Mrs. Charles Smith, died in the Coop910
from
the
group
of
names
of
woparty pf seven from Millville on
Franklin Berry spent Sunday with Somehow the purse was lost out of aSunday.
er Hospital at Camden on Wednesday.
men who have been conspicuous in
the automobile, when they started for
his parents here.
Death was caused by apendieitis.
Lipman
was a Wednes- >hilanthropic, reform, home or social
home.
They
missed
it
when
they
arClarence was 25 years of age andSOME COUNTY SCHOOLS WILL
Mrs. Thomas Gifford has returned rived at Toms River and went back day visitorS.inGerber
Philadelphia, on busi- work.
a very promising young man, making
home after spending several days but it was gone. Mr. Atkinson for- ness.
AT TOWN HALL
j»j
CLOSE THIS WEEK
his home since infancy with his
with relatives in Philadelphia.
Tuckerton, N . J .
:•;
Jas.
V.
Ludlow
spent a day in Philwarded
it
to
the
owner
by
express
at
Yield Valuable OH.
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Pharo in
The youngest child of Jos. Brown her request
The townships that have nine
adelphia this week.
An oil obtained from stumps of fad
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 'p.
Manahawkin. He will be remembered months school will soon see the end fell downstairs on Tuesday and broke
Mrs. John H. Webb and Mrs. J. B. pine trees baa been found to be v«l.
Walter S. Allen, Jr., is visiting his
as a newsboy for some time in his of school days and beginning of va- it's arm.
Admission 25c inc. War Tax
|
earlier years, running between Phil- cation period. The first school in the Mrs. H. C. Scott is now in her parents after another trip to Europe Marshall spent Wednesday in Phil- •able for recovering silver from puladelphia,
in the Merchant Marine Service.
adelphia and Manahawkin. His mo- county to close was Giffordtown, in home on South street.
verized ore by the flotation process.
J. W. Horner has added a new re- Mrs. Rebecca Cramer of New Gretther died in his infancy. The body Little Egg Harbor Township, on
R. F. Engle was in town on Tuesfrigerator show case and other at- na, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
will be brought to Manahawkin today Tuesday of this week, May 17. Lees- day.
and funeral services will be held at ville school in Jackson township closWalter Sharp was in Philadelphia tractions and improvements to his Thomas A. Kelley.
meat and green grocery department.
the M. E. Church Sunday, May 22.
Mrs. R. E. Predmore and son Birdes Friday, May 20; Parkertown in last Thursday.
The Ladies of the Golden Eagle sail of Philadelphia and Florida are
Little Egg Harbor township, May 23;
A. W. Stiles was1 a Philadelphia
were entertained at the home of Mrs. spending several weeks on a vacation
Barnegat City borough, May 25; Sea- visitor one day last week.
side Heights borough, May 27. Carpenters are at work on theFlorence Kayser on Clay Street last trip to Tuckerton, having apartments
$25 REWARD
property at fthe corner of Second Friday evening. The evening was at the Lane Villa.
Tuckerton, N. J. These are among the early ones.
Street and Beach Avenue and are•very pleasantly spent and bounteMrs. Margaret Brutes of Brooklyn
May, 15, 1921
ous refreshments served by the host- was a recent guest of Mrs. Dorcas
.changing its appearance.
$25 Reward for information thai
PUBLIC
SALE
ess.
The
decorations
were
very
atLetts.
The double house near the station
will lead to the arrest and conviction
OF
Editor Brader of the Egg Harbor
has been recently purchased and will tractive and beautiful. The Ladies
of the party or parties who broke in
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
presented Mrs. Kayser with a hand- News, paid a visit to the Beacon
be made into apartments.
to the Railroad Station at TuckerLL Banks do not guarantee their customers
ton on evening of May 16th.
Saturday, May 21, 1921 at 1 P. M. Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Corson
against low of contents of their safe deposit
>::•;>:>:;•;;•:>:>:>:>;>::« •>:o>>;>:>:>:>:.»:.»:i»:*>:>:>:
of Camden, were over Sunday visitors
JNO. C. PRICE,
boxes
by burglary. In fact some do not carry any
Pres. and Gen. I'gr I will sell at Public Sale on above with friends here.
insurance whatever on these boxes, and carry them
With better weather promised, the
date all my household goods.
at owner's risk only.
Terms: Cash. Mrs. Dorcas Letts. pound fishermen are hopeful of better hauls.
We have recently taken out a policy in the AMERSECOND HAND CARS FOR SALE
Rev. Howard N. Amer was in Toms
HE 3% INTEREST we pay on Savings AcICAN SURETY CO. of N. Y., covering loss of conRiver
on
Monday
doing
jury
service.
tents
of boxes by burglary, or hold up, and will be
DAINTY UNDERWEAR
1 FORD Truck Chassis with Cab
counts and 3"/2% on CERTIFICATE OF
Several of the cottages were open
glad to explain sametoyou.
1 BUICK Touring Car
over
Sunday
and
some
of
our
summer
DEPOSIT is a helping hand—Constantly,
Night Gowns, Envelope Chemise Step- friends are here for the season. '
1 MAXWELL Touring Car
ml
We feel that this, coupled with the protection of our
in Bloomers, Camisoles,
surely helping you to thrift and eventual Success.
Thre seems to be a scarcity of
fine vault, now equiped with THERMO ELECTRIC
Apply to
Just received at
houses
for
all
year
'round
renters.
It
PROTECTION day and night, makes the finest proM. L. CRANMER,
MRS. SCHRODER'S
Your savings will help Id promote the prosperity
would,
no
doubt,
be
a
wise
investment
tection to our box renters. No extra cost for this
Manahawkin, N. J. if someone would build some cottages
iMayetta, N. J.
of Long Beach and yours as well.
protection.
that could be rented at a reasonable
price.
m
PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK IN A SAVINGS
Better phone or write and reserve one of the new
boxes expected soon.
ACCOUNT.
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Every Bank Should Help

PARKERTOWN

i
II

Mrs. Norwood Parker and Mrs. Mamie Brown attended the State Convention of the Sons and Daughters of
Liberty at Atlantic City last week,
as representatives of the Goddess of
If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
Liberty Council of West Creek and
were the guests of Mrs. Jos. B. Lippublic is neglecting the advantages offered or the
pincott.
institution is not functioning properly.
'
Mrs. Alice Jones of Jersey City is
visiting her brothers Thoe. and Hirie
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
Parker and will spend some time here.
Miss Estelle Cummings spent the
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
week end in Camden with her sister,
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
Mrs. Margaret Jones. She was accompanied home by Russell Anderson,
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
who spent a day here as her guest.
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
Adam Price spent the week end in
a cramped period: it being understood always,
Philadlpehia with friends.
A number of our townspeople atthat good security shall be offered the institution
tended Court or Toms River Monday
extending the accommodation.
last.
Mrs. Edward Inmnn of Manahawkin, was a Monday visitor at the home
41J These are only some of the ways
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
in which a bank should help its paPrice.
trons and stimulate the business of its
Mrs. W. E. Horner and son, Edvicinity.
ward, are visiting the former's sister,
Mrs. Wiliam Handley of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Harvey Parker is visiting Mrs.
Frank Baxter at Collingswood.
Mrs. Susanna Parker is spending
some time with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Ruth Adams of Wading River.
Miss Anna Cranmer of South Bethlehem was a recent visitor at the
home of her grandparents, Capt. and
Mrs. A. M. Price.
Pupils of the public school neither
absent nor tardy during April: Leon
Bodine, Hilliard Brown, Joseph Cum•>::•::»:>:>:>::•:>::»;:•::•:.»:>:>:.»::•:.»>:••:>:>:•••.»•* mingg, Meivin Parker, Erma Parker,
Margaret Draycott, Gladys Parker,
Marjorie Brown.
Mrs. Henry Parker is visiting relatives and friends in Camden.

The Community in Which it is Located

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
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Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

IS

THE CARLTON GARAGE
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Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency

BARNEGAT, N. J.
^

W. C. JONES
JEWELER
OPTICIAN

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*s£>

EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY

DISINFECTANTS

WILLIAM RUSSELL JroduRctionxenS!eda

"Challenge of the Law"
POCKET KNIVES

THIRD EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

WATCHES
CLOCKS

SPECIAL

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

CARD OF THANKS

SATURDAY, MAY 21st

RECORDS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SPECIAL

PU A D I 17C D A V >n a Paramount production
t i l A K L L J K A I Supervised by Thos. H. Ince

"The Village Sleuth"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
THURSDAY, MAY 26th

I take this oportunity to publicly
express my appreciation and thanks
VICTROLAS
to all those who took part in combating the fire which threatened the destruction of my property at Job's
Creek, in March or early April.
I wish especially to thank the
Tuckerton Fire Departent and the KODAKS
person who called the Company to
the scene, and also Messrs. Benjamin
Chew and B. Frank Headley as well
as all others assisting in putting out
the fire.
The delay in this is due to the fact
that I have just learned of the occurence on my return from spending the
winter in Florida.
EBEN S. MATHIS,
Haddonfield, N. J,

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

THURSDAY, MAY 19th

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

'•'

Member Federal Reserve System

W U I T C a n d » •*•«" supporting cast
T V n l l t . i n a Fox production

"The White Moll"

RUBBER

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

SUPPLIES

PAPER

SOHRAFTTS

FOURTH EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Sat., May 28th—ELSIE FERGUSON in a Paramount Special "LADY
ROSE'S DAUGHTER."

GOODS

GOODS

CANDIES

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON

SUFFERING OF A
UFHMEEIlEi

ASPIRIN

••Two weeks,"
"Better than nothing."
As they took their leave the mother
The Little Stenogra- ejoiced
b backache keeping you miseral
to hear her son say:
you "ill played out," with
Name "Bayer" on Genuine Are
atrengih or vigor for your work? 1 .
"Have you any engagement for topher of Brockton
find
what
ie causing the trouble a
lorruw afternoon, or may I take you
correct it. Likely, it's your kidneys!
ut in the car and show you some of
You have probably been working too
ur points of Interest?"
hard and neglecting rat and exercise.
Your kidneys have slowed up and poi"I shall be glad to go," -aid BanBy WILL T. AMES
"Words Can't Express Gratitude
sons
hare accumulated. That, then, ia
olph, us she extended her nand.
the cauee of the backache, headaches
I Feel Toward Tanlac,"
"Isn't she the most fascinating thing
diziineai and bladder irregularities.
Use Doan'4 Kidney Ptllt. D'oan't
(© by MoClure Nuwapaper Syndicate.)
ou ever saw? And what beautiful
Says Mrs. Burrington.
have helped thouutndi and should help
"But, muther, i love her." Philip lair and eyes she has!" raved Mrs.
you. A.tk your neighbor!
;unter on the way home.
Gunter
looked
imploringly
at
his
"From childhood until I got Tanlac,
A N«w York Case
She's all right," answered the man
I suffered from indigestion and stom- mother, an expression of suffering iu
Mrs. Margaret Dan*
tirelessly.
•erftald, 70 S. Frankach trouble," said Mrs. J. A. Burring. h l s flu« Bray eyes,
'I'm going to give a reception and
lin St.. Hempstead, I*
Beware I Unless you see the name
ton, 540 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles,
" Y o u d o n ' t really. No son of mine dance
I., N. Y., says: "I
her Friday night," his
'Bayer" on package or on tablets you
contracted a very bad
could possibly love a motorman'a mother for
bubbled on. "We must show
cold which left my
are not getting genuine Aspirin predaughter. And think of the oppor- er a good
kidneys and back In a
her see how hosscribed by physicians for twenty-one
weak condition. I had
tunities you have and are throwing iltuble our time—let
city is to strangers."
severe pains In the
vears and proved safe by millions.
them away for a little, middle-class,
small of my back.
As the days passed Mrs. Gunter
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
Brockton stenographer."
Dizzy spells came over
Jr.e and specks floatpackage for Colds, Headache, Neural"Mother, 1 can't let you talk like wtnt Into ecstasies to learn that pracIng before my eyes,
la, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
that about Edith, and I'll ask you to lcally every day her son took Ranblurring my sight My
dolph
out,
although
he
never
mendruggist recommended
iUmbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
avoid mentioning her In the future."
Doan's Kidney Pills
loned
It
to
his
mother.
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As"Holty tolty! How pompous we are,
_._
and after I had used
"I think they're simply crazy about
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also one box I was completely cured."
and as surely as you do marry her
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
G*>t Dow'* «t AUT StoM, 60c M Bon
I'll disinherit you and you can have •ach other," Mrs. Mangston told Mrs.
JuntSr toward the end of the visit.
rnde mark of Bayer Manufacture of
love In a cot—the real thing.'
Monoaceticacldester of Salicyllcacld.
"If we could only make a match of
"I don't care a snap of my finger
—Adv.
t before he gets bis mind on his old
FOSTERWLBURN C O , BUFFALO. N. V.
whether you disinherit me or not."
With finality he rose to go, and flame again."
One Hopeful Feature.
"It isn't wise to show eagerness,"
frantically Mrs. Gunter cast about for
Christopher Morley reprints in the
admonished the other woman.
another line of tactics.
S'
e
w
York
Evening Post the following
"I know It, but how can you help
"Ah, but Phil," she exclaimed, dropsable-ruled advt." in n
ping her haughty manner and holding t when your heart's set on a thing? 1 It It Not Too Early to Begin Planning to Dry and Can gome of Your Garden "full-page
garment weekly:" "You will share
Crop—Th« Photograph Shows Suitable Equipnwnt for Canning and Somt
out her arms pleadingly, "you know don't know a girl I'd rather Phil would
our deep sorrow at the death of Mr.
of the Attractive Result*
how I love you, my only boy, and this marry."
—. He was the founder and organItandolph was persuaded to extend
tiling will kill me. It will grieve me
izer of the company, which will con(Prepared by the United States Department or Agriculture.)
to death—you know my heart is bad— her visit another week, but at last the
tinue
to bear his name. Due to the
It is particularly desirable to can or dry the fruits and vegetables raised
oud my whole life Is wrapped up In day arrived when she had to leave.
of business for a week
you. I lie awnke at night dreaminp Mrs. Ounter upbraided herself for hav- en the farm, as the raw products can be gathered and treated when absolutely discontinuance
has accumulated an enormous Earnestly Praises Ea
about 5-ou and planning your future.' ing foolishly hoped to hear of their fresh and at just the proper stage of ripeness and tenderness for best results. there
"My wife was a great sufferer from I
The average farm family probably cans annually more than 150 quarts of stock of suits nnd coats which we
Philip winced and a cloud passed engagement.
stomach for 10 years," writes H.I
"Three weeks," she scoffed to her- fruits and vegetables, the greater part of which Is fruit. Canning clubs have will dispose of at an unusually low acid
over his clean open face as he rose
D.
Crippen, "but Is a different womanl
self. "I'm an Idiot to expect them to been Instrumental in stimulating Interest in canning on the farm. The drying price. This Is an opportunity which since taking Eatonlc."
I
and put his arm about his mother.
of fruits and vegetables, an old-farm art until recently on the decline, has been you cannot afford to miss."
Sufferers from acid stomach—let I
"There, the<e, Momsy, don't get so do it In so short a time."
revived quite generally within the past two years. This process offers a good
Eatonic
help
you
also.
It
quickly
takes
I
She
was
interrupted
by
the
sound
worked up."
means of preserving perishables without entailing expense for containers, as
up and carries out the excess acidity!
MRS. J. A. BURRINGTON
A maid tapped at the door and pre of suppressed laughter followed by a In cunning.
nnd gases and makes the stomach cool I
knock outside her door.
sented a card.
Los Angeles, Calif.
and
comfortable. You digest easily, I
Do
you
know
"Come in," she called, and In
"Heavens! Mrs. Mangston'a down
get the full strength from your food, I
walked
Philip
nnd
Randolph
holding
you
can
roll
feel
well
nnd strong, free from bloat-1
but if that cannot be had it is better
C'nllf., "nnd tlmt's been a long time, stairs, do and talk to her, Phil. I'l hands like two school children.
ing, belching, food repenting, etc. Big I
to use clean fresh skim milk than
for I'm now In my sixty-eighth year. come In a minute."
5
O
g
j
g
p
d
box costs costs only a trifle with your |
'Mother, I want to introduce my
Grateful, for the escape, the young
dirty or questionable whole milk. A
"I remember when I was a child I
druggist's guarantee.
cigarettes for
wife!" said Phil happily.
quart of skim milk, even separator
was kept on a strict diet of lime man greeted the caller warmly.
"Whnt! Why, it can't be possible!
"How's It going?" the lady asked
skim milk, contains about a third of
water and milk for weeks and I have
l O c t s from
My dear children," she laughed and
a cupful of solid food, which is nearbeen In constant distress ull these with motherly concern.
one
bag of
wept
as
she
took
them
both
in
her
. HAIR BALSAM
ly all there was in the whole milk,
"Worse than ever. She's Just made
years. I suffered terribly from bloatSttnoTeftDuiarufl-RtopsHair F»l I
except the butterfat. Iu feeding skim
ing and had to he very careful of what a dreadful scene and I feel like a arms. "I loved you the second I saw
Restore* Color and
you,
Randolph,
and
how
I
wanted
you
B*anty to Gray und Faded Hail
milk, however, It is necessary to make
I ate. I became so weak and nervous murderer."
«0c. and tl.OOat Dracrg'iEts.
Provides
Needed
Supply
of
Proto
marry
Phil
I"
TTItwox
Chem. Wka. PaU?tmt» lie, 1
up
for
the
missing
butterfat
by
givI could hardly go tibout my housework
"Sh-h-h-h; here she comes."
"Mother, tills makes me so
ing the child plenty of butter to eat.
and was in a miserable condition.
"My dear Mrs, Mangston, what
tein for Building Up Muscles
HINDERCORNS
o til*
looses, etc, •tons all pain, eoiuree mforta t t DrugIf It Is absolutely impossible to get
"About two yeans ago my husband pleasure this Is!" said the hostess happy," said her son, "because she's
feet, makpi walking r u r , Ho. i>r ~ l M.Y.
and Body Tissues.
really Edith, you know."
fresh milk, then condensed, powdered,
Eiltt. BIHOS Chemical Works, ti
got sued splendid results from Tunlae cordially.
Mrs. Gunter opened her mouth to
or evaporated milk may be used.
he insisted on my taking It and the
With a bow Philip excused himsel
medicine wasn't but n little while in and soon the two were deep In con speak, but no sound came forth as she
Contains Much Lime.
stared at the girl incredulously. At
ridding me at my troubles. It gave versntlon.
Compared with most other foods,
$25 FOR $5
last
she
spoke:
me a Bple&dld appetite, und I could
"Yes," said Mrs. Oitnter bitterly
milk contains much lime, but very litA Wonderful Mail Shorthand Cours* |
"I understand now why Phil was
enjoy a good hearty meal, even things "the boy's determined to marry ttil
tle Iron. Spinach and other green
conducted by world-renowned expert.
1 hadn't dare touch before, without little stenographer in Brockton and a willing to give up bis Inheritance nnd
Completed in two to three weeks.
Assists Child to Grow, to Keep Well vegetables u,nd egg yolks, on the other
any fear of it troubling me.
surely ns he does It I'll cut him ol defy his mother. Under the circum
band,
are
very
rich
in
iron.
This
is
Send
for illustrated circular today to
and to Build Up a Strong, Vigstances I should have done so, too."
"Then I had the influenza and be- without a farthing."
E.
T. Hoffman, 2119 Laniin, A™., Detroit, Mick I
orous
Body
—
Clean
Whole
GENUINE
"Mother,
you're
a
regular
trump
I"
came dreadfully sick and weak, but
Her voice shook as she spoke an
TURKISH t'HiARETTES
Milk Most Desirable.
my stomach kept in good order and It the heavy diamond brooch sparkle exclaimed her son ns he gave her a
Genuine imported tubucvo, fragrant, delight- I
only took four bottles of Tanlac to and glittered with the rise and fall o bear hug and waltzed her across the
ful. supremely superior. With or wlihout cork I
(Prepared
by
the
United
States
Departfloor.
tips. 50 for SI, or 100 for SI.80; sent post- I
build me up again to where I'm now her breast.
TOBACCO
ment of Agriculture)
•
paid on receipt of cash or money order. Yak I
feeling better than at any time I can
"Even If you do cut him off tha
Oussuui Si Cu., IOC Liberty St., New York. I
If
a
child
is
below
its
proper
weight
remember. I have gained eleven won't prevent his marrying her. What
Japan's God of Wealth.
WANTED—2 REFUKNKNTATIVK.S, MALE I
pounds iti weiflu. too, an.l words cun't yon seem to want to do Is to prevent
More than 70,000 Japanese residents after It reaches the age of twelve, the
OB FE.MALK. Handle Special Line Wtler- I
express the gratitude I feel toward Ihe match," said Mrs. Mangston of Toklo, called at the shrine of chances are much against its ever beproof Aprona. New Features. Sells on nlRht I
coming
normal,
child
specialists
suy;
every home, I I . Prollt 15 dozen. MUHPHT I
Tunlae. I keep Tanlac in the house thoughtfully.
Ehlsu, God of Wealth, on the out- yet several million American children
& CO,. 193 Melrose St., BROOKLYN, N. T. I
all tile time now, for I know It is a
skirts
of
Osaka,
before
noon
on
the
"But how?" asked the other desput the number at fi.OOO.OOO—
DAHLIA III I,IIS
No other
medicine that cun be depended upon." perately.
Japanese New Year's day. They —some
Three, five, and six dollars per dozen. All
are below weight today. Recent surtoilet soap
labeled and all beautiful. G. P. WILLIAMS, I
Tanlac is sold by leading druggists
"Another girl Is usually the best knocked on the walls of the shrine veys made In different parts of the
Box 17. HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK.
is as effieverywhere,—Adv.
with wooden mallets and called upon United States, both In the city and
cure," remarked the caller.
c i e n t in
~ " A T C A R P E T OF GREEN""
"Hut he says lie's sick of girls In the Gojl to bring them riches during In the country, disclose the fact that
Got Inspiration From Music.
In MontRomery County there is a real I
clearing
Ills set. He calls them artiileiai and the coming year. All the gods of
chance for the white farmer. For booklet* I
Cumin's favorite mode of medita- empty-headed and won't look at them Japan probably receive more homage ]0 to 30 per cent of the school children
t h e comFarm Sec, 215 Boll Bldg.. Montgomery, Ala,
In
each
community
surveyed
weigh
at
tion was witli his violin in his hand; at.y more."
January 10 than any other day of least 10 per cent less than they
plexion of blemishes. The sulphur
for hours together he would forget
the
year,
that
being
the
first
special
"Of course not; It'll take some new
Epidemics find those underKntlYlULA K
himself, running voluntaries over the
god's day of the calendar. Eblsu Is should.
that'll sweep him off his feet."
weight children easy victims, and large
strings, while his imagination, collect- girl"Hut
very
popular
In
the
Osaka
district,
the
ing its tones, was opening all its ture?" where can we nnd such a crea- rieli industrial section of the empire. numbers die from ccTntagious diseases
(All DruzfllU.)]
IN YOUTH'S GAY SPRINGTIME
faculties for the coining emergency
In Tokyo, although he has several each year, that might have lived If
Containa30% Pure Sulphur.
"Let me think." Mrs. Mnngston shrines, the Japanese place more faith their bodies had been In normal conat the biir.—Disraeli.
Incident of Innocent Pleasure That
Hill's Heir I WMsktr Dyi, link ir Irimi, Me
puckered her brow ns she stared ab- In the power of Otorijinsha to bring dition when they were exposed to the
Excited the Admiralion of
contngion.
sently at the floor. "Now, I have a them fortune.
Gap Johnson.
sister who has just moved here," she
Even at Picnic Parties Milk Is an BOBBY WANTED THAT AGATE
Not Quantity, but Kind, of Food.
went on after a mo.nent, "and it seems
Important
Item.
It is not a question of the amount
"It shore does a feiler good to see
The Cord of Death.
to me that she said that she was goreason why combinations of egg If Persistency Could Have Got It for the innocent pleasure children get out
An extraordinary method Is em- of food provided for tlie American one
Ing to have a little girl visiting her
yolks
and
milk
and
of
vegetables
and
child
who
is
undernourished,
but
of
of the coming of spring!" paid Gup
Him, We Must Admit He
next week. I might get up a dinner ployed for hanging criminals In the tlie kind, as tlie proportion in tlie fam- milk should be given a child.
Johnson of Rumpus Rluge, "The first
Deserved It.
In her honor and invite you and Phil." San Quentin penitentiary, California. ilies of the well-to-do Is about as large
When
milk
Is
given
to
babies
the
There is only one medicine that really
right warm day most of my young 'uns
"That would be wonderful If you No photographs have ever been taken as that In tlie poorer districts. An chill Is usually taken from It, and It
stands out pre-emiueut aa a medicine for
The older boys were playing mar- swarmed, as you might say. Wife took
curable ailments o£ the kidneys, liver and could," said Mrs. Ouster, enthusiasti- of the death chamber, but this Is what effort Is now being made by various Is safe to do this for all young cbllbles. Three-year-old Bobby wished and ripped 'em out of tjielr undertakes place. Three guards hide bebladder.
cally,
When milk is used ns a drink some agates iike his brother had and clothes that she'd sewed 'em up in last
hind n screen near the gallows. They agencies to tench children and their ItIren.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot stands the
"Good
1
This
girl's
coming
Monday;
should
be
sipped,
not
gulped
down.
parents
the
kind
of
food
that
should
highest for the reason that it has proven
asked father for two cents to buy one fall, and they hit the path for the
are employed to cut the cord which
be given children; and tlie success
to be just the remedy needed in thousands let's make the dinner Wednesday."
with. The money was given to him creek, scratching and cussing- mer"You're really too kind," smiled Mrs. releases the trap door for the execu- that is attending the effort Is encouragupon thousands of distressing cases.
tion. In order that none of the men
FRUITS ARE OF IMPORTANCE and he Immediately wished to go to rily.
Kwamp-Uoot makes friends quickly be- Gunter as they parted.
ing.
The
thing
stressed
most
In
"They found there seven or eight of
the store to make the purchase. So
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
"Not In the least, I'm simply so will know who cut the fatal strand, these campaigns is that children must
realized in most cases. It is a gentle, devoted to Phil that I would do any- thrpe cords are stretched across a have plenty of milk. Give an abund- Valuable Chiefly Because They Sup. persistent did he become that father Gabe Glggery's kids, three or four of
Jim-Ton)
Tullery's, a bunch of Zeke
healing vegetable compound.
said:
.ply Growth—Stimulating and
thing in the world to help him out." table. All of these are cut at the ance of that food, and you have gone
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
same time, so that there is no way of
"If you don't keep still about that Yawley's and several more than noBody-Regulating Substances.
Anxiously
Mrs.
Gunter
waited
for
a
long
way
In
giving
a
child
his
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, mediwhich one actually released
agate I wlli take those pennies away body could tell whose they were till
(lie appointed time, and after much knowing
chance for health. A quart of H
um and large.
they got their faces washed. Well,
the trap.
The uses of fruits in the diet nr» from you."
a day for every child Is not too much,
However, if you wish first to test this coaxing, persuaded her son to accom"What will you do with the pennies then there was a grand hooraw as
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. pany her.
say nutrition specialists of the United much the same ns those of green vegethey all shucked theirselves and
Kilmer & Co., IJinghamton, N. Y., for a
States Department of Agriculture, tables, though, unlike moat vegetables, If you take them away!" he asked. whirled in to tying each other's
Arflonne.
"Dinners are always a bore, and
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and
"Wliy, I'll put them back in my
The sliver striper was an honest for milk helps a child to grow, to k,eep they have a considerable percentage purse."
I know more girls than I want to
clothes up in hard knots, and fighting
mention this paper.—Adv.
know," he grumbled as he Jerked on man, but he wns in love with a girl well, nnd to build up a strong, vigor- of sugar, especially when they are
about It, and such as that. Round
"Will
you
take
them
uptown
when
dried,
and
sugar
lfi
a
quickly
absorbed
ous
body.
who demanded deeds of daring.
Ills dinner Jacket.
and round and over anil under they
All Alike.
you go to the office?"
fuel
food.
Like
vegetables,
they
have
"Tell me," she breathed, "what wns
went, till they all fell into the drink
They arrived punctually and with
It was little Maurice's first day at
Milk, being a liquid, Is sometimes value because tliey contribute some or
"Yes;
I
will."
eagerness
Mrs. Gunter the greatest tinttle you were in?"
school. Instead of playing with the covered
classed with water, tea, anil coffee, the nitrogen required for tissue liullriAfter a few moments' reflection, nnd kept right on lamming each other
"Ah.
g'wnn,"
he
replied
with
emhartill they knocked all tlie water out of
other little boys be lingered near the watched the meeting between her son
simply as a beverage, by those who ing ittul repair, and some energy, food Bobby came back with:
door where the woman principal was and the girl and was gratified to note rassment.
do not understand Its value as food. specialists of tlie United States De"And will you buy me an agate with the creek."—Kansas City Star.
"My
hero,"
she
cried,
falling
on
his
showing the janitor how she wished a glint of admiration in Phil's eyes as
This is a great mistake. If nil the partment of Agriculture say. How- them?"
llie steps cleaned, lie watched the lie took Randolph Parker's hand. neck, and they were married next water were tn be driven from a quart ever, they are valuable chiefly because
In Memoriam.
performance a while and then lie Later, she decided that she had never taonth.—American Legion Weekly.
of tea or coffee, almost nothing would they supply gTowth-stlnnilntiiiK and
A crowded elevator in a western ofPigeon Very Much Alive.
walked over to them. "Say." be said seen him so brilliant and entertaining
be left nnd tlie little that remained body-regulating: substances and also
One day I found a poor, frozen fice buti-dlng was Hearing the botPhysiological Reading.
to llie principal, "you buss your hus- as he was at dinner that night.
would have practically no value ns mineral matter needed for bone and pigeon, whom I thought to lie dying. tom of its descent when it suddenly
liand around just like my mother does
Two pupils in a primary school m food. If, on the other band, tlie wa- for many other purposes. The quan- I took it to our oflice, without let- dropped a few feet, recovered, and
"It's working beautifully," site whishers,"—liiilijiinipolis News.
Ohio were encountering difficulties ter were driven from a quart of whole tity of these materials In fruits and ting tlie boss know, and fed it and continued its trip at a normal rate.
pered to her hostess.
"Rut she's such a lovely girl, who with their "First Header."
milk, there would be left about half vegetables is small, it is true, hut gave it water. Then I went out with
"It's all right.' said tlie elevator boy
could help being gone over her?" re"Tommy," asked one of the other, a cupful of the very best. food sub- ar.ffe in comparison with the amount a few bills, and Imagine my embar- reassuringly. "If it had fallen it would
Catarrh
| "liiiw can you tell which Is a 'd' and stances, including liutterfnt, and a in many other common foods.
Catarrh la a local disease greatly tntlu- plied Mrs. Mangston,
rassment when I came back to find only have meant a couple of stories."
encea
by
canstilullomil
cotitUtlons.
kind of sugar not so sweet as granu"Who, indeed? Now. why couldn't which is a 'it'?"
lhat the pigeon, I was positive could j "That's all," replied a portly gentleHAUL'S CATAUHH MBDICINB Is a
lated
sugar
and
known
as
"milk
Don't you know?" returned Tomnot live, flying around the office and ! man, casting a solemn eye upward,
Tonlo
and Blond l'uritler, ^ By olounslng be have fallen for a girl like that in
Ilu1 blood siiul liulhltiiK lip the System, the flrat place? How long's she go- my. "Why tlie 'il' is the letter with sugar." together with other materials
the whole office force, excluding the j "Just two—one in the Star ami one in
HAI/L'S CATAKRH MEDICINE restores
ceded tn ninke muscles, bones, teeth
j its stomach on its buck."
Ing to stay?"
boss, laughing.—Exchange.
the Times."—American Legion Weekly.
normal conditions and allows Nature to
nnd other parts of the hotly. All
do its work.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
these valuable food substances are
Essentially the same fishes extend
A Jewish girls' club has been orF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
GREAT ENEMY OF HUMANITY fusion, negativeness, nervousness, fret- ordinarily e'ther dissolved or floating
from Florida to Brazil.
ganized in Shanghai, China.
fulness, self-consciousness, lack of In the water of milk. Milk is also
Decorative Splendors.
very important for providing the
Spirit of Fear Holds Many Back From self-eonIhlenee and foreboding.
"Ulehes have wings."
Waffles should be cooked over a
Fear of failure, is also caused by growtli-prnninting substance, or vltaHeights Which They Might
"True." replied Miss Cayenne. "But
not thinking well enough of one's self. mine. called a fnt-solub!e.
Appar- slow tire.
Easily Attain.
the effect depends on the Intelligence
To banish tIlls und all other forms of ently nothing can serve so well as
• • •
with which they are utilized, Tlie
The red kidney bean Is good baked
Tlie greatest enemy of the human fenr, one needs another kind of think- milk, ns a basis for the diet of a
most beautiful ostrich feather is likeing, Replace fear-thoughts with faith. healthy child.
just as soup beans are baked.
ly to look a trifle shabby on tlie orig- race Is fear.
and systematically cultivate
• * *
If we could banish four In all Its thoughts
inal bird."
Good whole milk Is desirable, but
the
new
line
of
thinking
until
it
gets
Immature meat, such es veal, lamb
forms, it would mean more to civili- to be a linbit.
If a toother is obliged to choose beand pork, should be thoroughly cooked.
zation than any previous step in evoTake a mental Inventory today I tween clew milk and rich milk, she
lution. Health would be Immeasur• • •
had better take the clean milk. Best
Seek
out
your
hidden
mental
weakably Improved; much unbnppiness nesses and expose them to the light of of all, of course, is clean whole milk.
Never grease a pie plate; good
Now U the Tim. la Gel Kid of
pastry greuses Its own tin.
makes a helpful breakfast and a
would be wiped out; efficiency would fearless analysis. Get to work upon
Theie Uilr SpoU.
•
# •
be greatly increased, and success
There's no longer the slightest need of
profitable lunch for the worker who
ferlinK aahameil c»r your freckles, as Othtni would be the rule. With the removal your fears and run them out. Flood
To
remove
chocolate
or
cocoa
Woman's Work Never Done.
—double strenjtth—!• guaranteed to remove
must be awake and alert during the day.
your whole mental region with faith.
stains
wash
the
part
affected
In
cold
these homely Bpots.
That
old
adage
about
a
woman's
of fenr, would come real human brothRepeat daily and the results will work being never done seems to be water, then pour boiling water over.
Simply get an ounce of Othtne—double
erhood. True democracy would begin. amaze you.—C. Franklin Lenvltt, M
HtrenKlh—from your druggist, and apply a
Grape=Nuts is the perfected
• • «
little of It night and morning and you
backed up by figures. A government
If you nre not as well, as happy, as D., In Forbes Magazine. New York.
should soon sen that even the worst freckles
goodness of wheat and malted barley,
Furs and such garments may be
have beKUn to disappear, while the lighter efficient or as successful as you would
report indicates that farm women work
ones have vanished entirely. It Is •eldinn
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment
13 hours ii day In summer and 10 H stored in boxes and trunks lined with
like to be, you may find the why In
that more than onw ounce Is needed to oom
For Preference.
heavy tar paper. New papering should
pletely clear th« fluln and gain a beautiful your fears.
hours a day In winter.
clear complexion.
"I want a oulja board."
be
given
to
such
boxes
every
year
or
It feeds body and brain without
is.- sure to aslt for the double itrenfftn
"What kind?"
"As a man thlnketb In his heart, so
two.
Othtne. as this 1« sold under guarantee of
tax
upon the digestion.
Remedy
for
Chapped
Lips.
monuy back tf It falls to remove freckles.
"Give me onp that can spell."
Is be"—physically, In disposition and
• # •
A splendid remedy for chapped or
Iu circumstances. Fear-thought is toxPaste
the
oilcloth
on
the
kitchen
tacracked lips Is borax and honey. The
Very Absent.
No Cure.
ic, destructive and harmful. Some
proportions are a half a teaspoonful ble with flour paste instead of tacking
Maid—"Mum. the garbage man Is forms of fear-thought are worry, hat"He has a hopeless disease."
of borax to a tablespoonful of honey it on. The oilcloth will wear longer,
here." Mrs. Newlywed—"Tell him I red, Jealousy, despair, anger, melan"That so? What's the trouble?"
as it cannot be moved and wrinkled
Mix It well before applying.
don't want any this t.iorning."
choly, discouragement, depression, conwhen wiped*
"Ills hair bus started fa.iiug out'
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Easy' Shorthand
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"BUlfDURHAM
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Sulphur
Soap

Purifies

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

OP INTEREST TO
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fere's a Reason

FRECKLES

Grape*Nuts
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TUCKERTON BEACON
wan tea to luveBt iiu> urui.. uit-ue) >•>
the famous Mrs. Merdle's schemes.
And then the bubble broke. Merdle
committed suicide.
The Dcirits
money was gone. Arthur'sfirmwas
ruined and Arthur himself was thrown
Into prison—the same poor debtor's
prison that had, for so long, been th<
| Finally Relieved by taking
home of Little Dorrit.
The days dragged wearily on.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
LITTLE DORRIT
At last Arthur, despondent and
Vegetable Compound
crushed, haggard from brooding and
stricken with fever, one day saw,-as
In a vision, kneeling before him the
Raveniwood, W.Va.—"For tvten long
figure of dear Little Dorrit. She had
By CHARLES DICKENS
yean I Buffered from a female trouble
hastened to make happier the lot ot
and inflammation so
the man who had helped her family
that I was not able
Condensation by
to do my housework.
In the same gloomy surroundings and
Charlts E. L. Wingate
I consulted several
whom she loved. She nursed him (n
doctors but none
his sickness. She offered him all her
These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
aeemed to give me
money to help him overcome his disrelief. I read in a
up-to-the-minute
nature color tints. Each room should
FFERY,
what
girl
was
that
tress.
And
then,
as
he
refused
the
paper about Lydia
In my mother's room Just money, he realized, for the first time
reflect your own individuality and the treatment
E. Pinkham's Vegenow?"
that she loved him—and that he, too,
table Compound so
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.
I decided to try it,
"Oh, she? Little Dorrit? She's loved her.
and before the first nothing; she's a whim of—hers."
The wall* of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
A feeling of peace comes over his
bottle was gone I
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of
And
thus
Mrs.
Flintwlnch,
wife
of
mind.
found great relief so
The clouds begin to break.
I continued using it until I had taken the crafty, crabllke walking footman
•Ight bottles. Now I am very well and of the household, Introduced to Arthur
And strange to say It Is a rascally
can do my own housework. I can gladly Clennam the name of the poor little adventurer, Rigaud, a murderous jailrecommend Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine seamstress of the paralytic Mrs. Clen- bird with drooping nose and ascending
to suffering women." —Mrs. BERTHA nam.
mustache, who opens the rift still furLIEKING, R. F. D., Ravenswood,W. Va.
He had noted her pale, transparent ther for the sunshine. He has discov' The ordinary day of most housewives
b a ceaseless treadmill of washing, face, quick In expression though not ered Mrs, Clennam's secret, having
cooking, cleaning, mending, sweeping, beautiful In feature, except for Itsstolen the strong box that Flintwlnch
dusting and caring for little ones. How soft hazel eyes. A delicately bent had smuggled Into Holland and ID
How much better, when you have a new home, to itart right than to have
much harder the tasks when some de- head, a tiny form, a shabby dress—It which lay a page of the will of Arto correct enori afterward from former treatment with other materials, when
rangement of the system causes head- must needs have been very shabby to thur's uncle, a page which Mrs. Clenyou come to the UK of Alabutine, as does nearly every one looner or later.
Gasoline Power Sprayer in Operation for Control of Codling Moth.
I aches, backaches, bearing-down pains look at all so, being so neat—were Lit- nam had concealed for years.
and nervousness. Every such woman
Once your walli are Alabaatined you can uae any material over it should you
Rigaud visited the strange old lady. (Prepared by the United States Depart- and on these arsenlcals must be emshould profit by Mrs. Liering's experi- tle Dorrit as she sat at work.
desire, but having used Alabaitine you will have no desire for any other treatment.
A strange presentiment came Into Leaning over the sofa, poised on two
ence. Remember this, for over forty
ment of Agriculture)
ployed with caution.
years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Arthur's mind that. In some way, this legs of his chair and his left elbow,
Alabastine ia ao easy to mix and apply — ao lasting in ita resulta — so absoSpraying, eompuriMl with its cost, is
The Important insecticides may be
Compound has been restoring health.
gentle maiden wag connected with coarse. Insolent, rapacious, cruel, ho one of the most profitable forms of grouped principally into these three
lutely sanitary — and so generally recognized as the proper decorative material in
a class by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fast enough to aupply
his history.
reveals to her his knowledge.
orchard work, and one of the most series:
the demand.
Saw Both Sides.
For 20 years young Clennam had
Then, torn by the explosion of her likely to be neglected or misdirected,
StOIBaflh poisons for biting Insects—
Little Roy doesn't cure (or dancing lived in China with his father, only to passion, the old lady vehemently tells according to specialists of the United arsennte of lead, parts green, arsenAlabastine ia a dry powder, put up in five-pound packages, white and beauand at the party tlve other night he held return now, puzzled over a mysterious her own story.
tiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direcStates Deimrttni.'tit of Agriculture. ate of lime, nrsennte of soda, arsentions on each package. Eviry package of gtnmnt
aloof as much ns possible. His sister watch which that father, In the very
She had learned, after Mr. Clen- There is need that fruit growers have ite of lend, arsenlte of lime, nrsenlte
Alabaitmi has cross and circle printed in red.
said: "Roy, don't you renllze that ev- last momenta ot his life, had given nam's marriage to her (a marriage a more Intimate knowledge of spray- of soda, Scheele's green, London purery time you don't dance there Is some to his son, murmuring faintly and in- commanded by his overbearing uncle), ing materials, spraying machinery, nnd ple, white arsenic, hellebore, etc.
Better write us for hand-made color delittle girl not having a good time?"
signs and special suggestions Give us your decordistinctly at the time: "Your mother." that her husband had loved and gonn especially the whys and wherefores
Contact
sprays
for
sucking
insects—
ative ptoblems and let us help you work them out.
"Yes," said Roy, "and don't you Naturally Arthur had assumed that through a sort of ceremony with a of spraying. The up-to-date orchardsolution, self-boiled limerealize that every time I do dance It was intended for Mrs. Clennam, beautiful young singer whom Fred- 1st must know just what each spray lime-sulphur
mixtures, nsh-oil soap wash,
there is a little boy who Isn't having whom he and the world supposed to eric Dorrit, a kind-hearted musician application will do and the propersulphur
Alabastine Company
kerosene emulsion, crude-petroleum
a good time?"
be his mother.
(the uncle of Little Dorrit), was be- time and method for applying it.
1633 Grandvllle Ave. • Grand Rapids. Mich.
emulsion, distillate emulsion, nicotine
Inside the watch casing was an old friending and giving an education. She Necessary to Know How Insects Feed. solution, pyretnrum, caustic soda,
Near BingenI, In Germany, Is a fam- silk paper with the Initials I) N !•'had obtained the first clue from those
A better knowledge of the life and
potash, carbolle-neid emulsion
In Hard Luck.
His Views.
ous echo which will toss a sound to worked Into it In beads. It was a mes- Initials In her husband's watch which habits of the moru common insect caustic
sulphur spray, resin, resin wash.
A few months ago, when writing a
"A '7.00' Is a place to reflect on the
and fro no loss than 70 times.
unge—but the young man could not she found years ago, signifying "Do pests and of the nature of Insecticides
For ftunignting, I he specialists rec- letter to a girl I had recently met, superiority of mankind," remarked the
fathom It and the old woman would Not Forget." She accused both her will arid nuti'h to the efficiency of con- ommend hydrocytuiie-neii! gas, carbon I placed It in the desk drawer un- bumptious citizen.
not enlighten him. Was Little Dorrit, husband and the woman, who put the trol measures. The general character disulphlde, or sulphur dioxide. These sealed nnd later mailed It. About a
"I don't agree with you," answered
of sprays to be used depends on the are effective against all classes of in
to whom the stony Mrs. Clennam paid initials there.
week after 1 received a formal note, Mr. Grumpson. "I've never visited a
such strange, unusual kindness, conInstantly Rigaud, seeking to black- character of the mouth pnrts of the sects when it Is desirable to use them, thanking me for a little file I had in- 'zoo' hut two or three times In my
nected with the mystery?
mall the old lady, declared he had de- insects.
Arsenate of Lead Most Widely Used cloned, nnd adding that really she saw ife, bOt the thought that struck me
Broadly speaking, all insects secure Arsennte of lead is the best known no reason why I should go to such was that all the animals were attendThey grew to see more of each oth- posited with the niece, Little Amy
By Using
er—the girl and the young man—and Dorrtt, then at the prison with Ar- their food In one of two ways: (1) and most extensively used stomach (rouble when she already had a com-ing strictly to their own husiness and
the Genuine
Arthur learned that the generous llt- thur, a packet containing the sup- Hy actually biting out and swallowing poison for insects. It hns a wider pete Ivory set. Apologies were in or- If mankind had less curiosity and
t.le Amy Dorrit was supporting not pressed section of the will with in- portions of the food material; («)range of usefulness tbiin any other ler, and 1 tried to be ns diplomatic more consideration for dumh creatures
only her poor old father, who had structions to open It at a certain hour by sucking out the juices. The first internal poison now available. It isis possible in explaining that In thenone of them would have heen there."
been condemned to a debtor's prison, unless reclaimed by htm. What would type includes caterpillars or the
Bafe for use on the foliage of most drawer I temporarily put the letter I —Birmingham Age-Herald.
Pbe
ho gguarantied
u a rELECTRIC
a n t e e d "1(1
ttil«r
Her" for
for Rats, PASTE
Mice.Cockrosrbcr,
Mice.Cockroaches,
but also her pretty, frivolous sister, Mrs. Cleiinnm pay him to reclaim it? larvae of ninths and butterflies, adult plants, hus good adhesive qualities, lave any number of trinkets and, unfcnts
find Waterbojts
Wntprf~*" " —. *^—
-.^^m*..-* ^known
. . ~ _ _ carriers
••*TI—.
nts and
the greatest
To the astonishment of all, the par- beetles and their grubs, grasshoppers, nnd owing to Its fineness, remains In cnowrng to me, the file must have
f di
They destroy both food and property. '''anny, and her wild, lazy brother, Tip.
Important to Mother*
Jtearns' Hltvtrlo Paste forces theap pests to run tinder the then existing English laws alytic old lady rises to hqr feet and crickets, sawlllt's and their larvae,
suspension well In water. Moreover, slipped In.—Chicago Tribune.
From the building for water and fresh air.
Exnmlne carefully every bottle of
ESADV FOB USE- HBTTEB THAN T R A F I they <vere all allowed to live with rushes from the house to the prison; bees, etc.
It
can
be
safely
combined
with
cerCASTORIA,
that famous old remedy
J>ircci)ons )n 16 languages inerer? but.
seeks Little Dorrit; calls for the packtor Infanta and children, and see that It
All biting Insects are subject to de- tain contact sprays, as nicotine, kerTwoilieB,36oandll.Ki. Hnoaghto killfiOtoiOOn t a their father In that dreary prison.
Shave With Cutlcura Soap
et,
and
then
bids
Amy
read
it,
at
the
ET. B. Government buy* It.
struction by arsenlcals or other stom- osene emulsion, soaps, etc., and with And double your razor efficiency as
Bears the
Little wonder that Clennam often
time begging her to forgive the ach poismis.
Some biting Insects, a number of fungicides such as llme- well as promote skin purity, Bkln com- Signature off
spoke kindly to her and that he helped same
past.
however, such as borers Mini certain Bulphur mixture, and bordeaux mixthe family. But iove had not yet
"I forgive you freely," cried the geD- root-Infesting forms, do not feed In ture. It should not bo combined with fort and skin health. No mug, noIn Use for Over 30 Years.
come to him—though it had to Little
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
erous
girl.
situations where poisons tuny be ap-sodium or potassium sulphides.
Dorrit. He heard the thrill in her
Irritation even when shaved twice
"God
bless
yon
I"
was
the
fervent
plied,
and
for
these
a
different
treatvoice, he saw the quickening bosom,
Commercial Efseoate of lend niaj dully. One soap for all uses—shaving,
ment is necessary.
ROOM FOR YOUNGER CRITICS
and yet the remotest suspicion of the and broken response.
be obtained as paste or powder. PoW- bathing and shampooing.—Adv.
And then came the good news that
truth never dawned upon his mind.
Among sucking insects may be listArthur's firm had re-established Itself ed plant lice, scale insects, leafhop- iler Is coming Into extended use by
They Have a Place in the World and
reason of the convenience with whtoh
It must be added here that Little and that he would be able now to
a Duty That la Well Worth
perSi (lie pcjirpsyiht, and the true bugs, It may be handled and stored, and the REALLY FLOWERS OF SPEECH
Dorrit had Innocently won the love leave the debtor's prison.
Performing.
all very Important enemies of the fruit saving in freight by the absence of Sayings. Witty and Wise, That Are
of another man, the sentimental son
So they were married—but not be- grower. For their control tin; sowater. Paste nrsennte of lead, how
of the prison turnkey, small of stat- fore Little Dorrit had handed to ArWorth Being Preserved In
The younger critics, says Heywood
ure, with rather weak legs and very thur a folded bit of legnl paper ask- culled contact sprays are used, sprays ever, may lie stored from year to year
an Anthology.
Broun, are the lineal descendants of
weak eyes, gentle but great of soul, ing him not to open It but to burn It that corrode the body or permeate the If properly covered with water to prethat little child In Anderson's fairy
breathing spores of the pests or other- vent drying, and protected from freezpoetical, faithful.
If one were to In her presence.
Prof. Sir Arthur Qulller-Coucb, tale who, when the emperor was bewist1 effect their destruction,
ing temperatures,
doubt his devotion he need only read
In the course of his lively lectures ing made a spectacle of and all the'
"Is
It
a
charm?"
he
asked,
smilthe Inscription for his own tombstone, ingly. "And does the charm want any
lilting iijjil sucking insects often ocThis method for /lomo-mnde prcp- "On the Art of Reading," gives some
which the romantic youth had com- words to he said?" he added as he cur in it way to permit their destruc- nrutlnn of arsenate of lend will give examples of Irish peasants' sayings world was being fooled by the shnrp
tailor, refused to be quiet and cried
posed when Little Dorrit said "No" to held the paper over the flames.
tion by poisoning the air which they a good product without any material with the large simplicity, the cadence, out,
"He hasn't got anything on." These
him. It ran thus:
breathe,
as
with
hydrocyanlc-acld
i
as
waste
of
chemicals,
and
will
require
the
accent
of
Scriptural
speech.
The
'You can say (If you don't mind) 'I
young enthusiasts who liuve no posior
carbon
disulphlde,
but
In
many
ti
minimum
amount
of
time.
For
evbest
Is
the
benediction
bestowed
upon
love you!'" answered Little Dorrit.
tions to lose and no dignities to live
Here Lie the Mortal Remains of
To s e a l In t h e
So he said It and the paper burned cuses the expense and danger make, ery pound of lend arsennte It Is de- one of the two authors of the Incom- up to go about pointing to all our
this method Impracticable,
sired to make, use either of these:
parable "Irish H. M." by an old wom- literary emperors and calling attention
away.
delicious Burley
JOHN CHIVERY
Bummer spraying is directed against
Ounces an in Skibbereen: "Sure ye're always to the scantiness of their attire of
With It died the secret of Arthur's
tobacco flavor.
Never Anything Worth Mentioning birth, never to be known to him; bud, leuf, and fi'uit-esitlng insects, and Sodium firs^rmte (05 per cent)
8 laughing! Tlint ye may laugh In the greatness, and refuse to be silenced
Who Died of n Broken Heart Re- with It, also, Little Dorrlt had volun- for these ursenicals chiefly are used. l.e.id acetate (sugar of lead)
22 sight, of the glory of heaven!" The by their scandalized or terrified elders.
writer once thought of making an an- Good sense bids us welcome their honquesting With His Last Breath
tarily destroyed the evidence of her Dilute contact insecticides are also
Or tbls formula:
employed In the control of certain in. That the Word
Ounces thology of such wild flowers of wny-est gaze at even the sacrosanct perown legacy.
Sodium arsensUe (fi5 per cent)
8 slde speecn. He would have Included sons. It can't hurt anything really
And they were married with the sun aects, such as aphids, red bugs leaf- I.eail
nitrate
18
AMY
it some fur-traveled Hayings, such fine, nnd It's about time we came out
shining on them through the painted hoppers, etc.
Information touching methods ol In
Might Be Inscribed Over His Ashes figure of Our Savior on the window.
The nrseiiieals in most common use spraying, nnd directions fur using the ns that of the freighter In the alkaline of some of our illusions. William AlWhich Was Done by His Afflicted
Then they went quietly down Into are ursenatts of lend, parts green, and various preparations are contained In districts of Albertn, who said, point- len White sized It up about right from
Parents.
the roaring streets, Inseparable and arsenate of lime, used as strong as Farmers' Bulletin 908 which may beIng with his whip to an Intensely blue the conservative point of view when
blessed; and, as they passod alona the foliage will stand, The foliage obtained free upon application to the lake on the horizon, "Bitter as a dy- he snld In praising "Main Street": "Of
ing man's sweat Is that same water," course, I'm on the other side of the
In the sunshine nnd shade, the noisy of stone fruits, as cherry, plum, and
But, at last, the tables turned for nnd the eager and the arrngnnt and peach, is on the whole quite tender, Division of Publications, United State« nnd the perfect definition of a ghost street myself, but that's just the reaDepartment
of
Agriculture.
our little heroine. A queer, kind- the froward and the vain fretted,
implied In the words of a Newfound- BUD why I like this book. It gives u«
hearted rent collector, Pancka—B and chafed, and made their usual upland fisherman, "There I sees 'em fellows something to answer."
pantlnf? little steam-tUR of a man, with roar.
nllift!!, or drought. These condition* warming themselves In the moonhis puffing and hla pnuses—had
may not necessarily limit all the crops, light."
1919, by the Post Publishing
When the body begins to stiffen learned to value the friendship of the -opyright,
Hooked.
yet be so unfavorable us to limit ce
Co. (The. Boston Post). Copyright in the
and movement becomes painful it motherless girl, and so, having accl. United Kingdom, the Dominions, its ColHe Knew.
Male Teacher—Don't you think we
tain crops on which proper dlversifici
and dependencies, under the copy"Willie,
I
suppose
you
know
what
is usually an indication that the dentally discovered that her father onies
ought
to
form
a
union?
tion of the business must be built
right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
n caterpillar is?" "Ves'm, it's an upFemale Teacher—Oh, this is so sudkidneys are out of order. Keep was the probable heir to an enormous Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rlghtB re«
den.—Judge.
these organs healthy by taking estate, had run down the clues until B6rved.
Lessens Risk of Loss From Crop WEEDS ARE GREAT NUISANCE holstered worm."
finally the great wealth was turned
over to old Mr. Dorrit.
There are more than 500 music
About half of the residents of Lower
Failures.
From O.-I Gas.
Constant Source of Troubles to schools in Germany.
California are Indians.
Then away from the dreary prison
An English engineer, Ernest Bury,
Farmer
in
Raising
Crops—Steal
hurried the entire family.
claims that he has succeeded in exNourishment From Plants.
Yet riches brought slight pleasure tracting ethylene alcohol from coal- Promotes Better Utilization of Vari»"^-~ l ' w -^'^— —
ous Equipment and Permits Roto Little Dorrit. The much-changed oven gas on a commercial scnle, says
The world's standard remedy for kidney, father became ashamed of his debtor the Scientific American. The practiTlie fanner docs not have to be to!
tation of Crops, Say Agriliver, bladder and uric acid troubles. life, and with the now richly dressed cal working of the process at the Sklntluit wtM'ds are a constant source o:
cultural Specialists.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and sister and the gambling brother, put nlngrove works, where 5.800 tons of
trouble to him in (lie raising of his
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. # Guaranteed as represented. on many airs. The father even em- coal are carbonized per week, reveals (Prepared by the United states Depart- crops, They not only cause him a
great dcaJ of extra work from early
Blent of Agriculture.)
Look for tho mma Gold Medal on e*«rr bos ployed a chaperon named Mrs. Gen-an average yield of 1.(3 gallons of aland accept no imitation
eral to teach Little Dorrit society cohol per ton of coal. The total weight
Diversification of the farm business spring until late fall, but they are nn
of coal reduced to coke In this country by the production of several sjilnhlo .eyesore and seriously Interfere with
manners.
This leaflon u«»
B t Q DEATH OD your
"Don't say 'father,'" declared this during 1918 was 14,035.000 tons, so products, lessens the risk of loss from the best crop yields. On every farm
Flowers,
Frulia and
Vegetables Tho differ- lady, "papa Is a preferable word; it that the application of Mr, Bury"s
crop failure and low prices, promotes • hey arc a nuisance and when we stop
ent, better Insect Ields
CONTAINS NO PARIS plves a pretty form to the lips. 'Fa-process to this quantity of conl would
better utilization of tennis nnd ma- Ito think of how oommflii they nre
GREEN OR ARSENIC. ther' is rather vulgar, my dear. Too yield £3,416,040 gallons of alcohol,
chncry,
permits rotation of crops, and throughout the country, how rapidly
Buy It of your local
Dealer or your Seed will find it serviceable In the forma- which would be available ns liquid on the whole Is conducive to the snfe- they spread, and how much nourishHouBfl. Send ua your tion of a demeanor if you say to your, fuel. Coal treated at gas works would
ty nml stability of the enterprise, say ment they take from the growing
name for Tree Booklets,
Dnnforth Chemical Co, self, on entering a room filled with yield a further 27,000.000 gallons, or, specialists of the United .States De- crops we are really surprised to know
Leotninnt*r
- Mua>
that farm crop yields have been
company, "Papa, potatoes, poultry, taking alcohol and benzol together, partment <>f Agriculture.
Btt. ISM
114,000,000 gallons of liquid feel per an- If the fnrm selected is so situated brought up to their present high nver.
prunes and prism.'"
At this juncture the wealthy Mrs, num could be produced frr.m the car- thnt it is desirable to grow only one age.
Merdle took an active part In thebonization of coal In thl* country product, tin: reliability of that prodP. D. Q.
Dorrits' lives. The chuckle-headed toward meeting the total requirement uct, both us to production ntnl us toSTOP MICE EATING HARNESS
P. D. Q., Pesky Devils
son of the Merdles fell In love with of aboat 160,000,000 gallons.
sale, should be assured, If the climate
Quietus, not an insect powFanny, and after their marriage Mr.
der but 3. chemical, no muss
is such thnt only a limited class of Usual'y Done Because They Are
or dust, and actually Kills
Dorrit
put
all
his
wealth
into
Mrs.
Ancient
Iron
Column.
crops will thrive or mature, the growhungry for Salt Soaked Into
Bed BLIETS, RoH'-hus, Fleas
Merdle's schemes—for had not this
There is in Delhi a wrought Iron ing season may be so short that cerand Ants, ami U.elr egKS as
Leather From Horses.
W«ll.—86c package makes a
wonderful
Merdle,
through
various
••olumn
which
was
placed
there
neartain
crops
essential
to
si
good
rotation
quart.—I>rugffjsts ran supmysterious movements, made tremen- ly 1,300 years ago, and at the present can not be grown, It should be made
ply you, or maiiea prepaid
Usually when mice gnaw harness
upon receipt of price t»y the
dous fortunes for himself and others? time shows practically no signs of doubly sure that climatic conditions, lentli'
1 it is because they are hungry
Owl Chem. Works, Terre
such us rainfall, period of drought, late for suit, which lius soaked Into the!
By a strange fatality Arthur, too, deterioration.
Haute, Ind., Oenuine P- D.
Q. is never peJdled.
spring or early fall frosts, hailstorms, leather from the sweating of the !
strong winds, hot winds, fugs and hu- horses. Putting oil on the harness
Patching Wall Paper.
Dangerous to Woo a Spider.
Mrs. Spider will always eat Mr, To patch gouges made In the wall miilii.v do not seriously limit the de- i will not help very much.
A remedy known to be successful
Spider. If one can catch him, qnlte by sharp-cornered furniture, fill the velopment of a well-balanced farm
soon after they are mated. The fe- hole with plaster of parls to which organization, Jinny farmers have failed was the placing of pans' of salt
male spider, too, will frequently de- has been added dissolved glue to de- through failure to give proper atten- around the barn so that It could be
gotten at directly by the mice. When
vour her rejected suitors. Her swains Iny the hardening process. Use a half tion to tbls problem.
K<iua!),v Important In tills regard they I'.nnd ttiey conic) get the salt
dance a fiery sort of Jazz before her, cup of dry glue to a half pound of
with
market
and
climatic
plaster
of
parls.
Let
a
scrap
of
the
limitations
witlioir gnawing !t out of the leather,
v<ils being the method usually resorted
t» for ensnaring the lady's affections. original paper fade In the sun to are soil and topography, A soil may ; they let the harness alone.
ibe-Kure; Rubber Preservative. Immense
Her, Motorists buy on demonstration. St The female. If she thinks one of them match the wall paper, and tear out grow beans, corn, oats nnd timothy,
nipj? postpaid, 11. Ten open. Ac! fjuick.
l>ut not clover, an essential crop for
M-- V Harness Last Longer,
Ibe-Kurf Chemical Co., San DieRo, Calif. would make a toothsome morsel, eats a patch, making it irregular In shape.
him before he can protest. If she de- Carefully peel off layers from the many rotations, or the soil may be too A* ;' rule, harness lasts for leaB than
Made by Postum Cereal (bmpanj.Inc
lleiutii H I.iie I sickness !• Deuth. Road prof. cides to chose a mate she will dance hack, thus making the piitch as thin sandy for some crops. It may blow
10 ,v .us. If the right kind of attenI lhayer s gieut book, "Perfect Health _With
'•adly or wash when intertilled crops tion wore given to its manufacture
Battle Creek, Michigan.
J as possible and apply to the wall.
- ' II.
»ltJj him.
are used In the rotation. It may beand ':-••, it should lust for lit) years
• Co.. Bo* .52, Petersburg, v'a.
:oo uoor, or subject to leaching, or or Umjer*
N. U.. NEW YORK, NO. 20--1921.
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Cigarette
It's Toasted

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH

DIVERSIFICATION IS
HELP TO ENTERPRISE

COLD MEDAL

let the Children in.too!
It's no longer necessary to
maintain a dividing line
at the breakfast table—tea
or coffee for grown-ups •—
no hot cup for the youngsters

Kills Pesky Bed Bugs

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

Serve

INSTANT
POSTUM
to each member of the family, and all will be pleased
and benefited by this pure,
wholesome cereal drink.

"There's a Reason for Postum
Sold by all grocers
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TUCKERTON BEACON
daughter, Elizabeth were Tuckerton this occasion. Let there be a full
visitors on Sunday.
Mrs. Jesse Cramer and daughter,
llUWUhed IBM)
Sabrina, are Visiting relatives in Phil.. UOM UATHI*. Editor and
adelphia, y
Thomas Gray of Waretown, has
SobHrinllM PriMi n j l l par
Mrs. Lester Rutter of Barnebat,
fix M.»th» 78 m i l .
been spending the past week with Mr.
City was a visitor here on Friday.
and
Mrs. John Gray.
AdnrttoU* lutM luralriM* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lamson and Mrs.
Edward McCambridee of ChatsApplfaatlo*
worth is the guest o? his neice, Mrs. Frank Lamson spent Sunday at Bar•4 i t Fort OfflcTtt Tnckerton, * ».
nemit
City.
amuel
Mathis.
u HcoDd-clui matter.
The Men's Bible Class of the M. E. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson of
Philadelphia
are spending some time
Thursday Afternoon, May 19, 1921 unday School will meet at the Par- with the latter's
brother, P. H. Cranonage on Friday evening at eight
'clock for its first monthly business mer.
TUCKEBTON—WATCH IT GROW nd social meeting. A full attendMr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson of
nce of all the men of the constitu- Barnegat City were visitors with the
Is Tuckerton Progressing? Is sh> ncy is hoped for.
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ashdoing things? The aiihrertiesment*
A Parents' Day Service will be held brook Cranmer the past week.
in this issue alone will show that the t the M. E. Church next Sunday S. B. Cranmer spent Sunday at his
merchants and business men are morning. The Pastor will preach on home here.
awake.
Mrs. Elizabeth I'uller is spending
The Stewardship of Parenthood."
She has gradually taken on new Special music will be rendered by the some time at Ardmore, Pa.
life, beginning where she left off at hoir. All fathers and mothers are
Mrs. William Blackman is the
the outbreak of the war and who is irged to be present.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Cranmer.
sage enough to say where she will
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cranmer of
Four new members were received
stop? For instance—The Atkinson n the Methodist church last Sunday. Long Branch, stopped in town on SatAuto Stage Line will run to Atlantic At least three more expect to become urday on their way to Atlantic City.
City, with Virginia Avenue Garage members next Sunday.
Miss Edna Traxler of Brooklyn, is
as headquarters, instead of stopping
Rev. J. D. Bills, Superintendent ol visiting her grandfather, William
at Absecon as heretofore. This takes he New Brunswick District of the N Stevens.
effect Saturday, May 21. A new time 3. Ctmferencte, jwill preach qt thfc
Mrs. George Johnson spent Sunday
table appears this week. The Atkin- 'egular service in the M. E. Church in Atlantic City.
son Stage Line will run between next Sunday evening. Following the
Mrs. Rose Sprague spent Saturday
Tuckerton and Atlantic City on Wed- service he will preside a t the session in Tuckerton.
nesday and Saturday evenings instead of the First Quarterly Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pharo of Ship
of Saturday only as heretofore. At- All are invited to hear Dr. Bills on Bottom, were in town on Sunday.
kinson's will also establish on June
1st, an Auto Stage Line between
Tuckerton and Philadelphia bi-weekly, Thursdays and Saturdays. Their
timetable appears each week in the
Beacon. Keep posted.
Then the new Ice Depot and Meat
Market, opening tomorrow. (See ad.)
FOR AUTOMOBILES
And the Horner Grocery and Meal
Market has taken on a new lease oi
life and equals many city stores. See
the remarkable cut in prices this
week.
We would not forget our Mayetta
friend, M. L. Cranmer and his new
WORKS DAY and NIGHT
prices list for Chevrolet autos. (See
his adv. this week.)
Gerber's Store is promising big
PRICE $10.00 PARCEL POST PAID
things and is in the line of progress
Other business men whose adver
tisements appear are W. C. Jones, the
Jeweler and Manager of the Palace
Theatre; Jos. H. McConomy, Carlton
P. O. BOX C
Garage W. S. Cranmer and others.
Also appearing this week are th
advertisements of several banks am
others who are progressive.
Other business people may be mak
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
,ing improvements but they are not in
.formihg the public. Those mentionec
have their advertisements in the Bea
con. "If your business is not wort
advertising—advertise IT for sale."
Mr. Merchant, It pays to keep i
step. Get in line! On to a Bette
Tuckerton!
>:is

Tuckerton Beacon

Old Home Day Celebration '

MAYETTA

AT NEW GRETNA

mortal Day
MAY 30*

THE PROTEX SIGNAL

Address of Welcome and Community Singing

Automatic

CRAMER

at 3 P. M.

BROTHERS

CHICKEN DINNER SERVED AT4 P. M.

Cedar Run, N. J.

A A ^ f c A ^ ^ t f ^ s V ^ s V ^ B V i s ^ ^ k '* -'' '-• "n ^' •*!" •n" •" '

New Gretna
The Churches of the Community
are united in making big preparation
for an "Old Home" Day celebration
to be held at the K. of P. Hall on May
30th. We trust that every person
who ever reside here will make a
special effort to come back home, to
renew old friendships on that day.
We also desire that you shall notify
your friends and invite them to come
with you. An address of welcome will
ba given at 3 o'clock and will be followed by Community Singing. Dinner and everything good to eat will
be for sale.
We are glad to see Mrs. Mae Loveland home again. She has been in
Camden for the past few months.
Richard Mathis of Lewes, Del., is
visiting relatives here.
Mr. and' Mrs. Horace Cramer are
entertaining their sons' wives, Mrs.
Carol Cramer of Atlantic City and
Mrs. Leslie Cramer of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shivers of
•Camden and Mrs. Leonard Mercer of
Palmyra were week end guests
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Post.
Miss Ella Cramer of Atlantic City,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Cramer.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. French and

BC

"''-.

V*J

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

Entertainment in K. of P. Hall in the Evening

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING

EVERYBODY WELCOME Come andBring a Friend

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

rpJc

AND

zlL

ill:

Novelty Ranges

CASH
j) STORES

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
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AT YOUR SERVICE

Today we are offering the biggest opportunity in years for you to save money

GROCERIES AND MEATS At Greatly Reduced Prices II

TOMORROW MORNING, MAY 20

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR

FOR BUSINESS

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

And Will Serve You With A

Complete Line of Prime Meats

II
I
II
II
II
II

Every article guaranteed. By buying at Homer's you can save more money than
buying elsewhere. Buy some of our combination sales and get your Sugar at Sc Ib.

We Will Be Open

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR

I

We also wish to announce that we will SERVE
ICE DAILY, BEGINNING FRIDAY.

DAVIS & PALMER

Meat and Vegetable
Department
If not, why not? Everything that goes
to make a full meal can be found. Prices
at rock bottom for the best meats that can
be bought.

OUR Delivery will call in Parkertown and West
Creek Thursday and take orders for Saturday delivery, and our delivery will call in New Gretna on
Friday and take orders for Saturday's delivery.

PHONE ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY

i

PRICE$1.00

Ice Cream, Cake, Fruits, Candies, Sandwiches,
Coffee, etc. on Sale

HENRY SALES COMPANY
Atlantic City, N. J.

*•» ft m •»« . • .n ,w, n n i V , , f i A n A A A , f . f l A B t n
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ROLLED BONELESS POT ROAST 15c Ib
FINEST CUT of CHUCK ROAST 19c Ib
SOUl' MEAT
8 and 10c Ib
STEWING BEEF
12'/,c Ib
SPECIAL HAMBURG MEAT
25c Ib
PIC NIC HAM
19c Ib
NICE CHOICE BACON
29c Ib
HALF SMOKES
23c Ib
BOLOGNA
23c tb
NEW CHEESE
23c Ib
MINCED HAM
Yi Ib 23c

I

We handle nothing but the best inspected
meats and you will find our prices at rock
bottom.
FANCY ASPARAGUS
NEW TEXAS ONIONS
APPLES

25c bunch
5c Ib
25c Vi peck

We have a nice line of A-pples, Oranges,
Lemons. Rananas, Cabbage, Lettuce, Cucumbers, .Spinach, .Pineapples, .Egg .Plants,
Strawberries, New Potatoes, Onions, Sweet
Potatoes, Pot Herbs.

6 k pound

A N D WE ASK YOU TO BUY OTHER GOODS.

IScts

Best Print

BUTTER

CLOVER BLOOM
FANCY PRINT

SJ1M1LK 10c
5c cake

LARD H e
CRISCO
MAZOLA OIL
MAZOLA OIL

Quaker Quakes 5c pkg

40c Ib
35c ft

BIG LOAF HOME MADE BREAD . . 6c

ARMOUR'S FLOATING SOAP

I

18c Ib
pts 30c
qts 60c

SPECIALS FOR A FEW DAYS
PINK SALMON
!
10c
BEST COCOA
20c Ib
ARMOUR'S SOUPS
10c
PURE JELLIES
10c
VAN CAMPS PEANUT BUTTER
8c
5Ib BEST FAMILY FLOUR
33c

FANCY TEA

45c Ib

;•$

25c

>;>:

41b BEST WHOLE RICE
LAUNDRY SOAP

4 for 25c

20c CAN TOMATOES

15c

'

Ii

>;>;

| |

m
bu H
mm

E

w h?. Potatoes 60c
PURE CATSUP

10c bottle

BEST SOUP BEANS

6c Ib

Coffee 23c Ib

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
•JU

•JU

\

rated, Intended to be recorded herewith —,
aforesaid, via: Lota In Section Section
O: Noa. 15, 17, 16. 18, 97A, MA. Lots in Sec
m
tien H : Mo. IV. Lota la Secthm I : No*.
TUUKEBTON.N. 3.
QHBBt A8 OF UBCIMBKR t l . M l
3ttB. 4UB, 41B* 48B, BOA. Lots. In Beetle.
A8SBT8
J : No. 3& Lots in Section 11; NOB. W an
Unquwit. taws an l»20 Kupll
12 9W.17
38, Excepting thereout alto all that par
mKHKiit tarn on 1MB fi?
088.81
Thursday Afternoon, May 19, 192 of said premises described aa follows
?
nqoout
tana,
on
lain
UMI
300.0ft
Beginning at a point on the Northeaster)
>
inqueut
HUT
DuullcaM
"
"
»
»
•
•
'
taxes
on
WIT
UUD
Icatt
.
117 s i
corner ox Pel ham and Pennsylvania ave
amis
nuea as shown by said plan about to be LieUnquent ten* on 1918 UuiSiiau
lj.llnc.nent
taxes
on
JB15
DupHc«e
™'»
recorded
herewith
as
aforesaid:
thence
SHERIFF'S SALE
Easterly along the Northerly line of Pel flrow UeifelpU
W
avenue Fifty feet to a corner f theuce
ISy virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa. lasuec ham
(1 Duplicate . .
Lleus on11
1917
...
right angta* Northerly One hundred fee Tax Lie
out of the Court oC Chanccery of the Stat at
""..'.
to a corner; thence at right angles West Tax Liens on HIM-Duplicate
ot Mew Jersey, aud to ine directed, 1 wll erly
,
oue hundred feet to a corner In tu Cash Balance December 31, 192U
sell at public vendue on
Easterly aide of Pennsylvania avenue
TUESDAY, MAY M, US1
theuce Southerly aloug the same one nun
At tlie courtliouse In tlie village of Tom dred feet to the H»«s of beginning, (be Surplus Revenue Account
"...7...?.."..
$4 730.3
Uivcr, In the County of Ocean aud State Ing lots NOR. 108 and 110 as shown on
ot New Jersey, between the hours ot 12 said plan about to be recorded herewith]
CAPITAL BALANCE
in aud 5 o'clock p. m.. to wit, at 1 o'clock Excepting thereout also alt that part o
• A8WtT8
1
p. in., ou said duy, all the following de said premises described a s follows: Al Town Hall
scribed real estate:
;:}\:\i\:[:::[\\\:['\4\[\:'\:\::"\\y:\'
that certain messuage a n d lot of groum aoad Bqutvment
II aw.Ol
So much of certaiu mortgaged premises situate a t t h e Northwesterly comer o
LIABILITIES
with the appurtenances, In the bill of com IVlliHiu and Pennsylvania avenues, ou said Capital Surplus
plaint iu tne said cause particularly ae plan. Containing In front or breadth on
1 200.Ot
lorth and described, that is to say—No. 1 said Pennsylvania avenue fifty feet and
KVBNUE8
All that certaiu lot, tract or parcel o extending of that width in length or deptl
Westerly
between
parallel
Jlues
a
t
rlgb
laud, situute, lying mul being In the Bor
Apvroarbtod Bwllaed Bxcm
Deflcl
| 2 0O0.(W
ough of Beach Haven, and Township o angles t o said Pennsylvania avenue t o the * r p l B » Kevenne ApproiirUtod
. «a KU.OU r Long Beach, iu the Couuty of Ocean ant Easterly line of Liberty Thorofare (being Mis.'. lt»v*liue» AhUctpatisil:
200.00
248.38
I'r«u. Iliac Tax, ,..y....,».,
State of New Jersey. Beginning at a pos Lot No. 114, on said plau about to be re
148.38
standing by the Atlantic Ocean, cornet o corded herewith).
SO.OO
1IMI.W!
Gross Ueceluts Tax
'.....
5U.92
Jot So J.& ou the luap or plan of division
225.00
230.00
6.00
iv>n n*x ' . . . : . . . v : v
No. 3. All that certain lot or piece o
of Loug Beach, allotted to Wlliain Wood land aud premises situate In the Township
7.00
10.00
17.00
Dog Xa» . . . , . . . < . . . „ . . , . . ,
theuce by the sea North thirty-one degrees of Long Beach, Couuty of JJrean am
100.00
30.35
Stnte Fire. Warden , .
00.65
fiitceu minutes East elgbteeu chains to a State ot New Jersey, bounded "as follows Misi-. Revenue Not Anticipated':'
corner of luuds released to the Tuckerton Beginning a t a post by the Atlantic Ocean
Municipal Hall Uooin Ucnt :.
IS. 25
15.25
aud Long Beuch Buildlug Land and lui a corner of lot No. 14 (as designated upon
Taxes not listed i>u-I>upllca«e
94.42
94.42
proveweut Association, a corporation, by the map or plan of lotg on file In the office Amount to be raised > / Ulatlon .
3 085.00
2 633.91
Thomas P. suerborne Jr. aud wife; theuce of t h e Clerk of the Supreme Court a
Tot»la j..•/..:j.i
Norm fifty-uiue degrees West to tne Maiu Trenton, New J e r s e y ) ; thence (1) by the
| 6 100.00 $5 S?0.aS 1220.97 $501).7
Channel of the Bay or Sound commonly sea South twenty-one degrees West six
called Maunhawkln Bay; thence down sale teen chains aud fifty links t o a corner
'
•
RECAPITULATION
Channel the several courses thereof to lot thence (2) North flfty-uine degrees Wes
Surplus -Bevenue Appropriated
$2 000.00
No 14 on said plan; thence aloug the line to t h e Main Channel of t h e Bay common
Kx.-ess Misc., Revenue Anticipated
47.65
of lot No. 14 South fifty-nine degrees East ly called Mauahawkiu; thence (3) up the
MISMUaueiai* Revenue Not Anticipated
109.67
to the place of beginning. Being part ol said Channel t h e several courses thereo
Tax Revenue* (Deficit)
......
(431.0U
the Southern portion of lot No. 13 on said to the Northwest corner of lot No. 1laau or plan of division of Long Beach on said p l a n ; thence (4) along t h e South
EXPENDITURES
Excepting thereout certain lots heretofore west line of Lot No. 14 South fifty-nine
Appruprlatol K>pe«<l«l Balance Itrftcl
granted and conveyed by the Beach Haven degrees Bast to the place of beginning. Be Administrative and Eniuivn
IB60.00
(480.54
Laud Company, lueorporated, or its pre- ing the Northerly part of Lot No. 15 on t h e Assessment and Collection tit Taxes
025.00
MHO
470.10
decessors in title, being the following de map or plan of the division of Long Beach Department of Finance
75.00
25.00
50.00
scribed lots as they appear on a plan ot
20.00
20.00
Subject
to
certaiu
conditions
and
re
lots ot the Beach Haven Laud Company
800.00
748.21
51.70
rictiuUM appearing In prior deeds.
Incorporated, aud which plan of lots is in1
200.00
84. SI
1 115.17
No. 4. All that parcel of laud flowed
tended to be filed and recorded in the
050.00
145.06
SW.IH
Clerk's offlce of Ocean Couuty, in the by tide water, lying In the Borough of
two. 00
0B0.00
State of New Jersey, at the time ot the Beach Haveu, in the County of Ocean a n d
26.52
5150.00
123.48
recording hereof, to wit:—Lots in Section State of New Jersey, described as follows
tt « t * V t . . V . . . . . i
00.70
200.00
139.30
A: Numbers 2, 4, S, 10, 12, 14, 10, IS, 20, Begiualng a t a point In t h e high water UoUrir
of Health . . . . . . . . . ; .
'.
(II.Ml
00.00
22, 24, 20, 28, 30, 32, 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, 40, line of t h e Southeasterly shore ot Liberty Uarnegat
RlVer
OTA.OO
515.03
15(1.47
I'borofare,
where
the
same
is
intersected
4S 50, 52 and 54. Also lot on the NorthKellogg
Llglit
;
65.00
5.34
00.06
east corner of Atlantic and Berkeley ave- by the Southwesterly line of Norwood ave500.00
500.00
nues aud being that portion of Block A uue; and from thence Northwesterly In Fire Kiiuluweut
lying to the North of Berkeley aveuue and line with the Southwesterly line of NorTotals
:..sa
ljso.oo
|
i
w!8.r>i
*i
an.mi
*n.a
wood
avenue
extended
two
hujidred
and
to the East of said Atluutlc avenue, aud
, '
RECAPITULATION
containing in front or breadth on the said ninety (2D0) feet more or less to the bulk
Appropriated
$8 150.00
Atlantic Avenue oue hundred aud twelve lead line established by t h e Board of
, Mxpeimed
14 928.51
.
feet or more and extending from the said Commerce aud Navigation appointed under
I Bulunce
....j-.
1223.48
Atlantic avenue Eastward iuto the Atlan- the authority of the act entitled "An Act
tic Oceai Bounded Northward by lauds creating a department to be known as the
16 100.00 | 0 150.00
forinerly'of tlie Tuckertou and Loug Beach Board of Commerce aud Navigation, and
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
Building Land aud Improvement Associa- vesting therein all the powers and duties
| 13.84
tion- Southwurd by said Berkeley avenue; low devolved, by law, upou t h e Board of Taxes abated •...•.......(..
Unexpended Balances
11 223.49
431.UV
Westward by said Atlantic aveuue; and lltparian Commissioners, etc.," approved Tar Revenue Deficit
778.56
Eastward by the Atlantic Ocean. Lots in April 8th, 11)15; thence South wester! Balance
along
suid
Bulkhead
Line,
parallel
wit:.
Section Bi Numbers 5 1), 11, 15, 10, 17, 18,
(1 223.4!)
ID -»1 °ll 22 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, 31,, 3J, 82, lay avenue and seven hundred (TUO) feet
| 1 223.49
?,,' T.t' .,„' .,.,' ,(, it A-I A* j ? lit in rjt Northwesterly at right angles from the
Northwesterly line of the same, one thousSI'RPLIN REVENUE ACCOUNT
and seven hundred and ten (1710) feet to Appropriated
12 500.00
Balance Jan. 1, 11120
16 294.44
LU angle In t h e same; thence still along Approp
. . . . : . 4 730.32
Misc. Rev. not Anticipated . . .
109.07
saad Bulkhead Llue in a Westerly dlrecExcess Misc. Revenue anlon as shown and located ou the map
ticipated
47.65
hereto annexed, five hundred' and eleven
Balance of Unexpended BalNumbers lo, u , iu,
, M , and 73-100 (511.73) feet to a point In Hue
\ ;
ance Account
778.50
110A 08) aud 04 ami 55. Also tlie following with the Northeasterly line of Iroquolu
strips of laud bounded Northward by said uvenue, extended Northwesterly to Bald
$7 230.32
$7 230.32
lands formerly of the Tuckerton and Long tulklieud Line; theuce Southeasterly, in
TOWNNIIlr OF I'NION
Beach Building Land and Improvement ine with t h e Northeasterly line of IroCOI'NTY OF OCKAN
Association and Southward by the North- quois avenue extended, three uuudred and
RKPORT OF AUDIT FOR YEAH KMIIX. DECBMBEK SI, 1«!»
erly line of the lota in Sectlou A, to wit: twenty C&0) feet more or less to the high
RBCOHMBNDANTION8
Strips North of lots numbers 2, 1* and 10, water line of the Southwesterly shore of
It is recommended that i
ami strips from the Westerly side of Beach liberty Thorofare; thence Easterly and
(1)
A
Surplus
Revenue Account be set up anil properly Kept.
avenue to tue Bay, said strips being up- Northeasterly alum* the high water line of
(2) Tliut geueral books of account be kept to properly record tbe transactions
uroxluintcly twelve feet in width.
lie Southeasterly shore of Liberty Thoroof the Township. I
No. 2. All that certain lot or tract of are to the place of beginning. Excepting
(3) Tuat Vouilifrl'lieiks be used showing the account and appropriation that Is
Jnutl aud premises situate in the Town- out of the above described tract of land
be charged.
shin of Loug Beach, County of Ocean mid under water oue hundred (100) feet in
HOWARD J. SMITH
- State of New Jersey, bounded and de- width lying in front of upland owned by
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a W. M. Balrd and F . H . MKMeunau, lying
Registered Muulcipal Accountant
Barnegat,
N.
J.,
stake by tlie Atlantic ocean eighteen North of and adjoining Belvolr avenue.
May 4, l'jso.
chains North twenty-one degrees East Also excepting out of the above* described
from the Northeast corner of lot No, 15 met of laud under water and the laud
on tue map or plan of division of Long under water lying between the above deBeach: thence (1) South twenty-oue de-ribed high water line and t h e Bulkhead
grees West eighteen chains more or less
ine aud between the Northeasterly and
S U M M A R Y R E P O R T O F AUIUT
to the Northeasterly corner of lot No. 15 Southwesterly lines of the following named
T O W N S H I P O F UNION, C O U N T Y OF O C K A N
aforesaid; Uieii<e (2) along said ] °t No.
treets extended from said hieli water
C
U
R
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B
A
L A N C E S H E E T A B A T D E C E M B E R 31, 1»1»
15 North fifty-nine degrees West to the ine out to HHid Bulkhead Line. Belvolr
ASSETS
Main I'liannel or what Is called Mauahuwvenue, Clnilswnrtli avenue, Dolpnln avetaxes on 1919 Duplicate
$2 20.1.02
kin Bay; thence (:i) up the said Chauuel iue, Essex aveuue, Fair view avenue. Glen- Delinquent
delinquent taxes on 1918 Duplicate
305.71
until a" course of North fifty-nine degrees lola avenle, Holyoke avenue, and an uti- Delinquent
taxed on 1017 I>U)illi»te
119.03
West will strike the Channel from the be- uanied street lying between Holyoke ave>cllnquent
taxes
oa
m
l
Dunllcate
206.13
ginning. Being the Southerly half part of
ue and Iroquois avenue. Also, that part )ellnu*uent taxes on 1915 iiupllucte
3D.20
ot No. 14 on said plan.
of the tract of land under water above 819 Franchise taxes
(10.48
Also all that certain lot or tract of land lescrlbed lying within tlie Southeasterly 919 Oross Receipts tuxes
35.46
ami premises, situate lu the Township of and Northwesterly line of what would be I'ax Liens on W17 Duplicate
48.00
Lonir Beach, County of Ucenu and State Test avenue, as located on the "Plan of
'nx Liens on 1916 Duplicate
17.78
.ots
of
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Haven,
Realty
Company,
ot New Jersey, bounded and described as
'null Balance December 31, 1919
3 118.54
6 294.44
folluws, to wit: Begiuuiug at a stake by leach Haven, New Jersey" to be subject
the Atlautlc Ocean and corner of lot No. o the right, if any, of the Boro of Beach
LIABILITIES
ly on the said map or plan of division ot iaven, to apply to the Board of Comurplus Revenue Account
$6 294.44
Long Beach; thence (1) by the Atlantic nerce and Navigation for the same as a
Ocean South about twenty-one degrees mblle road, street or highway. Under and
CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET
West eighteen chains mure or less to lands ubject to certain restrictions and covenASSETS
nts, rights and privileges, as particularly
last above described; theuce (2) along
own Hall
$1 010.00
suid lands NortU fifty-nine degrees Went et forth in deed from the State of New
100.00 $1 200.00
to the Main Channel of what is called rersey t o Beach Haven Realty Company, load Equipment
a t e i J u n e 19, 1016, and recorded In t h e
Mauahawkin Bay ; theuce (S) up the said
LIABILITIES
Channel the Severn I courses thereof until )ccan County Clerk's office in Book 607
apltal Surplus ,
•
11200.00
f Deeds, page 147 etc.
a course of North fifty-nine degrees West
'
KRVfM KH AMI EXPENDITURES
Also excepting from the above mentioned
will strike the Clmunel from the beginREVENUES
nd described tracts of laud the following
ning. Being fchfl Northerly half »art of lot
Appropriated
Deficit
p p p a t e d Realised
ealised Excess
No. 14 on said 'Jan. Excepting out of the ots or parcels of 'land and premises as
urplus Revenue Appropriated
hown on map of said Beach Haven Land
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$1 00Q. 00 $1 OUO.UO
llscellaneons Revenue Anticipated i
part ot suid p emlses described us fol- 'ompany, Incorporated, or on map of
2U4.30
1177.35
117.00
Franchise Tax
lows: Beginning at a stake by the Atlan- leach Haven Healty Company, to w i t :
232.00
240.00
$8.00
$
Poll Tax
tic Oceuu and corner of lot No. IU afore210,00
210
10.00
Bank Stock Tax
said ; theme (1) aloug the line of lot No.
SECTION
A
e. Revenue not Anticipated
Anti
llsc.
:
1," North fifty-nine degrees West to a corLots numbered 6 and 34.
Gross Receipts Tax
70.92
ner, being a [mint where the Easterly line
A
small
strip
of
land
lying
immediately
10.00
Licenses
lO.'llO
of Bay avt'imc (in the map or plan of lots jack of Lots HOB. fl and 8 In Section A,
2.00
2.00
Sale of Tank
of the Tu.-kcrlon and Long Beuch Buildplan of lots above referred to, and
10.00
10.00
Rent of Municipal Ball Room
ing Lund and improvement Association, n theparticularly
described ns follows:
30.20
80.80
State Fire Wanlao
ami in the aforesaid plan of lots of the norp
iHKlnnlng
at
a
point
in
the
division
Hue
21.00
21.50
Hog Tax v
BfiftCh Haven Land Company, Incorporatetween property formerly of Thomas P.
122.17
122.17
Taxes not on Duplicate (1919)
t'il, party of the second part, intended to
herhorne and the Tuckerton and Long Amount
4 7(U.ir, 1 (KM). 15
3 (173.01)
to be raised by taxation
lie recorded herewith as aforesaid) when leach
Building Land and Improvement
extended win Btrlke: thence (2) Southward Vssociatlon,
at
the
Intersection
of
said
Totals
$4 (MO.00 JO 056.211 $2 134.20 $:!1S.OO
and at right angles with the first course ine with the line dividing Lots No. 21 and
ami aloag mild Hue of Buy avenue two <o. 23, In Section "K" a s suown on the
RECAPITULATION
chains to a corner; thence (3) South fiftySiirnltiB licvcnue A|i|iro|:rlat«(i
$1000.00
Ian of the said Tuckerton, and Long
nine degrees Bast, being parallel with the leach
Ileflflt In Anticipated Revenues
40.(15
Building Land and Improvement
first coarse. to a stake In the AtluuiU- Vssociatlon,
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
2()Ci.7U
initdp
by
R.
S.
Downs,
SepteuiQcean; thence (4) North twenty-oue deAililltlonul Tax lleveuues
1 000.15
er 23, 1S70, said point being 201.33 feet
crees East along said ocean two chains outheastwardly
from the southeasterly
more or less to the place of beginning.
EXPENDITURES
ide of Beach avenue, and extending tlience
Provided that if the distances indicated by
Appropriated Expended lliilittM-c
Southwestwardly In the extension of
COUraefl number one (1) and number three 1)
» TOO.00 $ 55147(1 *1!>.H.21
lie line dividing said lots No. 21 and No. toads
(3) as above, do not amounc to Fourteen
I red Lights . .
1200.00
1172.W
27.111
'.\
and
at
right
angles
to
Ocean
street,
huiidml and thirteen feet at least respect- 0.75 feet to a point distant 100 feet Nnrtboor
600.00
iJB.lfl
120.IKI
ively, then the said courses, are to be ex- astwardly from the Northeasterly side of
«K).OO
ir.2.00
37.05
Ire Hydrants . . .
temled beyond the line of Bay avenue to terkeley avenue, measured at right angles
wo.oo
l
iir».ai
$ l(S5.0.'l
ontingent
the distance of Fourteen hundred and hereto; theuce (2) Southeastwnrdly. par128.00
.'17.20
87.SO
orest
Fires
sixty-three feet respectively Subject to the
100.00
8fi.I)fl
IM (HI
llel
witli
Berkeley
avenue,
100.67
feet
to
oard
of
Health
provisions of a certain agreement between
i.».oo
12.00
IKN.OU
River
Qeotge Tinker lifsplium and Thomas P.
point in the extension of m e line divid- tarnegat
75.00
52.70
22..10
"ellogg Light . . .
Nherborne, Jr., bearing date, the Fourteenth
iff lots No. 25 and No. 27 of the aforesaid
day of November A. D. 1S74 uud recorded
Ian: thence (3) Nortaeastwardly along
j l I'.HI.IM $1 101 S(l
Totals
in tlie Clerk's office of Ocean County in
aid line between Lots No. 25 and No. 27,
RECAPITULATION
Miscellaneous Book No. 1, page 486, and 0.61 feet to a point In said division line
U inn..MP
Appropriated
providing for the laying out of a street
etween ThomaB P. Sherborne and the
*4 101.SO
Expended
partly upon lands herein described. Ex- fuckerton and Long Beach Building Land
5:18.14
Ceptiag also all that part of the said premnd Improvement Association; thence (4)
ises described as follows: Beginning at a Northwestwardly, along said division line
$4 040.00
$4 iHii.un
Stake on the Southerly line of l'elham ave- 00.07 feet to the place of beginning
nue and twenty-five feet East of the EastSECTION B
D E D BALANCE ACCOUNT
erly line of the Fifty feet County road;
Lot Numbered 1, 2, 3, 4. ft, 7, fl, 10, 14. axes Remltt...l (1918) U N E X P E N
$1 000.15
I 1JS.N2
Additional Tax Revenue
thence running Easterly along said line of
. 30, 36, 38, 42, 103, 104, 105. 106 107 and
1.33
Unexpended Jtuiauces
rr<irs in llllti Puplcate . .
53S.14
IVlhum avenue fourteen hundred and fifbatements (1019 taxes)
teen feet more or lews to the Atlnnti<SECTION C
2 190.70
Ocean; thence Southerly by the sea two
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, fl, 7. S, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, alunce; Dei-. 81, 191U .
hundred feet to the Northerly line of
5, 17, IK, 1!), 20, 21, 24, 25, 20, 30, 65, 38
$2 228.20
$2 228.20
Stratford avenue; Unmet Westerly along
By 41, 43, 44, 40, 47, i'.l, 101, 107 and 108
the Northerly line of Stratford aveuue,
SECTION II
HI
H
l
'
M
H
KEVKN1
K
At'C'OVNT
fourteen hundred and fifteen feet more or
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ft, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,
Balance Jan. 1, 1019
$10 252.21
Krjuipiueut listed In
1£B8 to a point twenty-five feet East of
fi, 17. IS, Ut, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 35 2« 27 load
Krror In previous report of
report
$ 100.00
the Easterly line of the said Fifty feet
:V2, 88, 34, 35, 88, 41, 45, 47, 51, 55, 5<i previoiin
assets
.30
wn Hull; listed In
County road; thence Northerly on a line !>,
", S S 1 0 3 , 1 0 4 , 1 0 R .
• • - ' » •
•».
Miscellaneous revenues not anparallel with said Easterly jlue of said
1 100.00
SECTION R
ticipated
2(H).7»
Fifty feet County road and twenty-five
billties of 1018 not listed
1,
2,
8.
4,
5,
7,
IS,
10,
20,
21,
22;
23,
25
feet distant taerefxom two huudred feet
in previous report
4 175.00 • BalHiice of Unexpended bulnnce
20, Sin, Mb, :12a, 34a, 34b, 35a, 35b, 3fla!
•more or less to the place of beginuing. 7.
account
2 1(10.71)
plus Appropriated
1000.00
flb, 37a, 37b, 3Ka, 3M», 41a, 41b, 45a, 45b,leficit
Exi-eptiug also all Unit part of said premMisc. Revenue Antici01, (12. and 104
ises described 06 follows: Beginning at a 6a, 48b, 59,fiO,
pated
40.65
SECTION
V
stake uu the Southerly line of a certaiu
fl
294.44
4, 5, 18, 20, 32b, 34a, 34b, 35a, 35b, 37a, ialance Her. 31, IBID
private avenue knowu as Liberty avenue,
and twenty-five feet Easterly from the 7b, 38b, 49a, 49b, 55 and 02.
$12 710.011
$12 710.00
SECTION fl
Easterly Hue of the Fifty feet County
4. 5. 7. 12, 13, 14, 19, 21, 22. 31a, 31b, 32a,
road: thence running Southerly on a line
• BCOMMENDANTIONH
2b,
33a,
33b,
35«,
35b,
3«n.
3Kb,
52a,
and
53b
parallel to the said Easterly line of the
It Is recotumended that:
SECTION II
Fifty feet County road and twenty-fivi
Ttfni a Surplus Revenue Account be set up and properly kept.
(I)
2, 4, 6a.. 6b, 8a, 9a. lib. 11a, l i b , 18a, 18b.
feet distant therefrom twoli mid red feet
TliatjLs.v»tem of general bookkeeping be adopted that will properly show tlie
8,
31n.
32a,
.12b,
BSa,
:'.3h,
:Uh,
.".."in
3")b
(a)
to tlie Northerly line of Pel hum avenue;
transactions of the township, and supply the records that are required by
theuce Easterly along said line of Pel- <ia, 8§b, 37b. 3«a, 85b; 39a, 3!>b, 40bt 41a'
1b, 42a, 42b, 43a, 43b, 45a, 45b, 47a, 47b.
liiim avenue and parallel with Liberty aveTuat « Treasurer be appointed to make disbursements for the Townnhtp.
nue Fourteen huudred and fifteen feet 9a, and 50n.
l ^ h b k
be used showing
TliaKv^nih
g the account and appropriation which Is
SECTION I
more or less to the Atlantic Ocean; theuce
th expenditure.
dit
bri •barged with the
1, 3, 6a, Ob, 19. 20, 21, 22, 28a, 28b, 29n
Northerly by the sea two hundred feet to
HI to
"> n ^ j •
HOWARD J. SMITH
the Southerly line of Liberty avenue; 0a, 30b, 31a, 33b, 35a, 35b, 3Ttb, 40a' 4la
Munlclptil Accouutaut
thence Westerly along the Southerly line 2b, 47b, and 49a.
SECTION J
of said Liberty avynue to the place of be15, 31a. 31b, 35a and 35b.
gin niiifc. Excepting also all that part of
The approximate amount of the JuflgBald premises described as follows: Beuent or decree sought to be satisfied hv
giB-Blng at a point, the Southwesterly cor
uer of IroQnoifl and Bay avenues oh the his snle is as follows: Decree for com
lalnant, $03,483.82, with Interest thereon
aforesaid plan of lot*, of thy Beach Haven
Laud «louipany, Incorporated! which plan rora April fi, 1921; co»tn taxed at $289.00
Is intended to be recorded herewith as vitli interest thereon; also the Sheriff's
xecution fees.
aforesaid: (being a point in the Southerly
line of said Iroquols avenue nineteen feet
Seized as the property of the Bearh
Westerly from the Westerly line of the Haven Realty Company, ft corporation,
Fifty feet County road) thence along the nd Ocean County Trust Company, a oorsaid Southerly line of Iroquols avenue to mration of the State of- New • Jersey,
Liberty Thorofare; thence along the same rustee, defendants, taken into execution
DELIVERED
the several courses hereeof Southwesterly
t the suit of Charles W. Beck, Sr., comto a point the Intersection of said Thoro>lalnant, and to be sold by ,
v
TOURING
$l$90
fare with the Northerly line of Liberty aveHAROLD CHAFEY, Sheriff
ROADSTER
133S
nue as shown on said plan; tuein'e EastTA.TA LEON BERKY.
erly along said Northerly line of Liberty
Solicitor for Complainant,
BUSINESS CAR
1355
avenue to the Northwesterly corner of
Tom River, N. ,T.
Liberty and Bay avenues on said plan Hated April 2fi. 1921.
<
COUPE
2035
(being a point in said Northerly line of
Pr's fee $171.30)
SEDAN
2295
Liberty a venue nineteen feet Westerly
frmn the Westerly line of the Fifty feet
County road); thence Northerly along the
Westerly line of said Bay avenue as shown
F. B. A T K I N S O N
on said plan (being a line parallel) with
the Westerly line of said Fifty feet County
AUTOMOBILrS for HIRE
road, nineteen feet Westerly therefrom)
two hundred feet to the plate of beginTOURING CARS
ning. Ex«-eptin«r thereout aJso the followFor All Occasions at Reasonable
ing lot? as Bhown on said plan of the
NEW JERSEY
Peach Haven Land Company, IncorpoPrices

TUKBfiOfON BEACON
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DODGE BROS. AUTOMOBILES

W. S.CRANMER

Lakewood and Cedar Run

hone 28-R4

Tuckerton, N. J.

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST
**a i.Pjr- ^ne'« Offle* .very
WEDNESDAY
For Performance of .11 work m
•d with DcnUl Surgery
WIU

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
•nd Tnckerion Ballnnd c _ n u .

_ , ££h2S,S2
Trains from Maw Vork u d IIhiluUl
Bmoutmt CUr

VELOUR
FINISH
Renew your walls
a year atom now

STATIONS

TLI ERE it beautv that time treats

A. M.ip;ii.|p.M.iA. u.\m:
LvN.Y. PRK| S.80|......| 1.80|..77..|.~".
"N.Y. CRR| 8.00|
2.401 11.30
'"Trenton | 7.27|
| 3.00| T.lsl...T!

" Phllsd'a
8.16
4.04 8.25
" Camden
8.24
4.11 8.33
" Mt. Holly
9.00
4.42 9.15
" Whitings
9.59
5.1>1
" Ced'r Crest •10.08
^O'lO^l^O.OO
"Lacey
•10.12
•5.44 •lO.SS'«a.i3
» W't'n Jc. '10.24
'5.56 '10.37 •«.25
" Barnegat 10.28
5.69 10.41 6.29
" Hanab'k'n 10..'18
0.09 10.S2 6.39
" CedarRuu '10.44
•0.15
•0.4
" Mayetta •10.46
•(1.11
•6.43
" Staf'rdv'le •10.4b
•0.1»
•6.46
" Cox Sta. •10.52
•0.22
•6.41
" W. Creek 10. SO
0.20
6.53
" Parkcrfn '10.58
•6.28
•6.6S
ir. Tuckert'll 11.01!
7.00
Lv Hllllards •10.54
O.S. 10.68
Bar. C. Jc. 11.02
0.29 11.07
" II.Arl'ton 11.04
•6.31
•• Slilp I r a •ll.tfi
•0.33
•' Br. Beach •11.09
•6.36 •11.12
" B.H. Crest •11.11
•8.38
'11.13
" Peabala
•fl.40
•11.17
" B.H. Ter.
•6.43
11.20
•' Su. Beach •11.19
•6.46
"N.B. Hav'n •11.21
•6.47
Ar. B.Uaven| 11.22|L. 11.30 6.18 11.28
Lvv Surf City . . . . . . m . B
' H. Cedars
12.00
1
High Point
la.u
" Cl. Housel.. ..1*12.17
ArB'rnft C'y|
| 12.20

D m Vekwr Finished Walls a n
nelly washable; can be kept unitary and fmh lor ye.nl
Devoe Velour Finish is made in
many artiitic colors that refect the
light, keeping the room cheerful,
home like end restful. It can be
uted over well paper, burlap or
DiVOlPnoDUCriiratUnctetisdand
pwea,-backed by 166 year.'
•ace of Ike oldnl paint muiyfn
iininlhcU.S. Founded 1
SoU Ij tht Dnx* Ap»,

four ommmitj

SPRAGG & ANDERSON, Tuckerton, N J.
J. W. BERRY, Beach H.ven. N. J.

Trains from Tuckerten, Beach Haven aad
* ' • — » * a » » to Philadelphia
and New York

CUP

STATIONS

IA.M |P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M.
Club
Hlgb Point
Hravey Ce'ra

5 ' St

12.51
12.»
l.Oi

Brch Haven| 7i66fnrl'.4!
' ! 2.43
4.24
"N. B'chHaven|>7.02|... •2.45
•4.20
"Spray Bencb|«7.O4J..a •2.47
•4.28
It Haven
•4.30
2.40
•Pcahala
•4.13
7.10
•2.63
1
B. H. Crest •7.12
•4.35
•2.55
' Braut Beach
•4.38
•2.57
' Snip Bottom
•4.41
'3.00
'B.' Arlington 7»
•4.43
•3.02
'Barnegatc.Jc. •T.21
"4.46
•3.04
" BlUlarda
•4.54
•3.10
'Tuckerton
7!l7
3.02
1
Parkertown
•7.22
•3.
1
West Creek
7.24
3.09 _.
" Cox Station •7.27
•3.12 "8.60
Staffordvllle •7.31
.10'
•7.33
Mayetta
•3.18 '8.55
Cedar Run •7.3B
•3,20*8.87
Manahawken 7,42
3.27 9.00
7.52
Barnegat
3.37 0.10
WaretownJc. 7.60
•3,41 •».14 "8.15
•8.09
Lacey
•3.54 •».20 '5.27
Cedar Crest «8
•3.58 »9.30 '5.31
8.22
Whitings
5.40
4.07
II. (Hi
Mt. Holly
6.30
4.51)
9.47
' Camden
7.06
5.42
• Philadelphia 8.65
7.15
5.51
10.08
' Trenton
8.0B
0.20
"N.york PUR 11.61 .
8.00.... 10.00
" N.
CUR
8.2511.56 7.45
<. York
J « l .1
U U l l11.13
. i i l ... . .
Indicates flag stattouL
.IO1IN c. PRICB,
President Bud General Manager

"Save the surface and
save all a

F

ETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customersatisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintain*
ourreputationforbeingheadquarters for'everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.

We would like to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pavements.
Beat in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are rfuarantaed—per warranty tag
- f o r 9,000 mile*.

and Bring*
eittth*
Pattern

'Know them
by tin Jet
BfackTitril"

Dries Hard Cleans Easily
Is W«t»r,root
S. P. BARTLETT
Tuckerton, N. J.

M. L. CRANMER. I)e»ler, MAYETTA, N . J.
Fiber, . n d -Cord Tires—20% reduction since Slay 7.
Tub* Free with each shoe.
Phone 3-R 14

YouTl enjoy the
sport of rolling
'em with P. A.!

Print, Atbtrt It » M
In toppy rtd begm,
Mr rmV tin, W<f.
Mnw aramf and nail
mand tin AumMors
mod In th, ptan4
try—I f («.. humi.
mmr with tpongm
mtitU
t

f^IR^T thing you do next
l —S° get some makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders!
No use sitting-by and saying maybe you'll cash this
hunch tomorrow. Do it while
the going's good, for man-oman, you can't figure out
what you're passing by 1 Such
flavor, such coolness, such
more-ish-ness—well, the only
way to get the words emphatic enough is to go to it
and know yourself 1

And, besides P r i n c e
Albert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bite
and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented process! Certainly—you smoke
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets without a comeback.
Prince Albert is the tobacco that revolutionized pipe
smoking. If you never could
smoke a pipe — forget it!
You can—AND YOU WILL
—if yQU use Prince Albert
for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe
or a cigarette!

N N E E ALBERT
the national joy $moke

TUCKERTON BEACON
eady to bear complaint! and trmt
hem fairly. My men have been g»nrously paid and yet they have not
lesltated to destroy my property and
o use guna and knives and clubs and
tones to prevent toe plant from filing Its connects and to force their
will upon me. How do you explain
t? What have I done or failed to
do that has caused this bitterness?"
'Mr. Blng, I am glad that you ask
me that question," the old judge began. "It gives me a chance to preent to you, and to these men who
vork for you, a conviction which has
grown out of Impartial observation ef
our relations with each other,
"First, I want to say to you, Mr.
Slug, that I regard you as a good citzen. Your genius and generosity
lave put this community under great
lUt.VBTM.nOKa BV nWM»«M.
ibllgation. Now, In heading toward
line and the baby were there and he hidden cause of- your complaint, I
CHAPTER SEVEN—Continued.
being tenderly loved and cared for. >eg to ask you a question at the out—11—
"My God!" she exclaimed. "What But what humility had entered that er. Do you know that unfortunate
home! Phyllis and her husband lived son of the Widow Moran known as
a nasty liar you are!"
shall be back very early ;n the
ROSEBUSH'S KINDNESS spring
It was not ladylike but, at that with her parents, Gordon having he Shepherd of the Birds?"
to repay It."
moment the lady was temporarily taken a humble place in the mill. He
Miss Rosebush had no Idea how
"1 have heard much about him,"
worked early and late. The Blngs
absent.
ITTLE MISS ROSEBUSH grew by Robin could repay her, and she did
"Mother, I'm glad you say that," had made It hard for him, finding It klr. Blng answered.
J the stone wall In the garden not think she had done anything for
ADVICE WANTED.
"Do you know hlraf*
the girl answered still very calmly, 'difficult to overcome their resentment
"No. I have had letters from him >vhere there were so many beautiful vhlch he should, so she hugged the
although her fingers trembled a little i 6ut he stood the gaff, as they suy,
"I'm In a fix with my girl!" said
as she felt the violets, and her voice and won the regard of J. Patterson, acknowledging favors now and then, owers that grew so much taller than wall closer, falling asleep for the
young Dubb, disconsolately.
he that no one noticed her.
winter.
was not quite steady. "It shows that although Mrs. Blng could never for- but I do not know him."
'Why," replied his sympathetic
When she awoke In the spring she
Little Miss Rosebush was a pretty,
I am not so stupid at home as I am give him.
"We have hit at once the source of
friend, "what's the matter, my boy?
at school."
ID June, there had been public meet- your trouble," the Judge went on. lalnty looking little bush with pink was very much surprised to find
Have a row?"
The girl rose and threw down the ngs In the town hall addressed by 'The Shepherd is a representative oses, and If she could not be tall and Robin already back from the south,
'No, It Isn't that. You see, I've
violets and her mild and listless man- ludge Crboker and the Reverend Mr. person. He stands for the poor and beautiful she knew she must be very around her roots with his bill in a
been saying so many nice things to
very busy manner.
ner. A look of defiance filled her Singleton. The Judge had spoken of he unfortunate In this village. You sweet.
her that she's getting conceited. I
You see, 1 am keeping my
So she grew In her place in the garface and her figure. Mrs. Blng arose, the grinding of the mills of God Hive never gone to see him because
can't stop it and I can't keep It up."
—well, probably It was because you den, sending out all the sweetness she promise," he chirped. "I am quite
that was Koine on the world over.
Her eyes aglow with anger.
"Can't, eh? Why not?"
"Our civilization has had Its time of feared that the look of him would could, and when the fall days came sure I know why you have never
"I'd lik,e to know what you mean,"
"Well, you see, If I keep on she'll
trial not yet ended," he began. "Its distress you. The thing which would he leaned against the stone wall and Town as tall as you should; there
•he said under her breath.
begin to think she's too good for me,
are too many worms around this wall,
"I mean that If I am a liar, you enemies have been busy In every city have helped and Inspired and glad- went to sleep.
and If I stop she'll think I don't care
But one morning she was awakened )ut this year you will not be held
taught me how to be It. Ever since and villnge. Not only In the cities dened his heart more than anything
for her any more."
I was knee-high, you have been teach- and villages of France and Belgium else would have been the feel of your iy feeling something tugging at her, )ack by them, I promise you."
Every morning and evening Robin
ing me to deceive my father. I am have they been busy, but in those of hand and a kind and cheering word
An Old Favorite.
came and worked to repay Miss Rosenot going to do It any longer. I nin our own land. The Goths and Van- and sympathetic counsel. Under those
"How did Mr. Grabcoiu enjoy tha
jush's kindness of the fall day when
going to find my father and tell him dals have Invaded Blngvlllc. They circumstances, I think I may say
concert?"
he was caught in the snowstorm, and
the truth. I shall not wait another >iave been destroying the things we that it was your duty as a neigh"He didn't know what It vas all
when June came all the flowers In the
minute. He will give me better ad- loved. The false god is in our midst. bor and a numan being to go to see
about at first, but he showed sympgarden looked with surprise upon
Many here, within the sound of my ilm. Now, he never needed money.
vice than you have given, I hone."
toms of life when the prlma donna
Miss Rosebush's beauty, for she far
The words had fullen rapidly from voice, have a god suited to their own In the kindest spirit, I ask you If that
responded to her third encore."
outgrew them all.
tier lips and, as the last one was tastes and sins—an obedient, tract- money you sent to him In the best
"Yes?"
|
Up to the top of the stone wall she
epoken, she hurried out of the room. able, homeless god. It Is my deliberate of good-will was not, In fact, a speclea
"She sang 'Annie Laurie.' He recoggrew, anil then above It, and her
Mrs. Blng threw herself on the couch opinion that the dunces and costumes of bribery? Were you not, Indeed,
Handsome
Jean
Paige
has
won
a
beautiful pink roses were so large large following of admirers In her nized that tune as one he used to
where she lay with certain bitter and moving pictures we have seen In seeking to buy Immunity from a duty
that everybody passing that way work as a "movie" star. She I* the play on the harmonica."—Birmingham
memories, until the new nnild came Blngville nre doing more injury to Incumbent upon you as a neighbor and
Age-Herald.
stopped to admire them.
to tell her that It was time to dress. civilization than all the guns of Ger- a human being?"
daring and dainty little actress who
'Now, what do you suppose hap- has been the center of attraction on
Mr.
Bing
answered
quickly.
She was like one reminded of mor- many. My friends, you con do nothing worse for my daughter than de- "There are plenty of people who hove
pened?" said a big red rosebush who many bills offered by the motion pictality after coming out of ether.
had always been the pride of the ture houses. Miss Paige was reared
"Oh, Lord!" she murmured wearily. prive her of her modesty and I would nothing else to do but carry cheer and
rather,
far
rather,
see
you
slay
my
garden. "No one ever noticed Miss on her father's model farm near Paris,
comfort to the unfortunate. I have
"I feel like going to bed! How ciin I
and
who
should
she
see
but
u
little
son
than
destroy
his
respect
for
law
Rosebush
before this summer."
other things to do."
live through that dinner? 1'le.ase
III. She knows horses and loves them.
Robin pulling off her dead leaves.
and
virtue
and
decency.
No one could tell, but If they had
bring me some brandy."
"That, sir, does not relieve you of
O
"Oh,
I
am
so
sorry
to
disturb
you,"
asked
Robin
he
could
have
told
them
"The Jazz band Is to me a sign of the liabilities of a neighbor and a
Phyllis learned that her father was
Kerguelen Most Isolated Island,
said Robin, "but you see I have been
at his office, whither she proceeded spiritual decay. It is a step toward human being, in my view. If your caught in a snowstorm. I did not that It was kind deeds that made her
The
claim
to
being
the most comwithout a moment's delay. She sent the jungle. I hear It In the beating business has turned you into a shaft think it would come so soon, alid I so beautiful, but though It Is suld pletely Isolated Island on the map Is
In word that she must see him alone of the tom-tom. It is not music. It Is or a cog-wheel, it has done you a great have crept into the opening In this that little birds tell a great deal, being urged In favor of the Island of
Robin did not tell what he knew
nod as soon as possible. He dismissed the barbaric yawp of sheer reckless Injustice. I fear that It has been your wall to keep warm."
about Miss Rosebush, and so no one Kerguelen, in the southern Indian
the men with whom he had been talk- ness nnd duredevlllsm, and It is every master—that it has practiced upon
ocean, It being more than 3,000 miles
"Just
heJp
yourself
to
my
leaves."
Ing and Invited her Into his private where.
you a kind of despotism. You would said Miss Rosebush. "I wish I could in the garden found out why she grew from any other body of land of any
so tall and beautiful that summer.
"Even in our economic life we are better get along with less—fur less
office**
TERM ONLY.
size.
(Copyright )
"Well, girl, I guess I know what Is dancing to the Jazz band with utter business than suffer such a fate. 1 help you to keep warm."
Tho" I'm large,
Robin
pulled
off
all
the
leaves
that
recklessness.
American
labor
Is
be
on your mind," he said. "Go ahead."
don't want to hurt you. We are
I'm quite attractive
Ing more and more absorbed In the looking for the cause of a certain re- were left on the bush and snuggled
Phyllis began to cry.
So the gallant men affirm;
"All right! You do the crying manufacture of luxuries — embrold suit and I can help you only by be- himself Into the crack In the wall until
the
snow
went
away
and
the
warm
But I wonder
and I'll do the talking," he went on.
ing frank. With all your generosity sun came out again.
Are
they truthful
"I feel like doing the crying myself,
you have never given your heart to
Or is gallant just a term?
"I am going south today." he told
but If you want the Job, I'll resign
this village. Some unkind people
It to you. Perhaps you can do enough
have gone so'far as to say that you Miss Rosebush, "but you may be sure
Obstruction.
Of that for both of us. I began to
have no heart. You can not prove It I will never forget your kindness, and
You'll always find a faction
cimell a rat the other day. So I sent
with money that you do not miss.
That
la
hard
to understand,
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
for Gordon King. He came this mornWho criticises action
Money is good but It must be warmed
When it ought to lend a hand.
Ing. I had a long talk with him. He
with sympathy nnd some degree of
told me the truth. Why didn't you tel
sacrifice. Has It never occurred to
IJKEAKFAST AT HO3IE obligatory. Boiled eggs are served In
In a Bad Fix.
me? What's the good of having a father
you that the warm hand nnd the
egg cups and not In a glass as in the
By C. N. LURIE
"Maud Is In a terrible predicament.
unless you use him at tlmi's when
cheering word in season are more
old messy manner, and it is proper to
REAKFAST
In
most
homes
Is
a
That rich old man she has promised!
JIIH counsel Is likely to be worth hav
vastly more, than money in the Im
Common Errors in English and
gloomy meal, and yet unless some eat them directly from the shell. As to marry has offered to have his life ]
ing? I ivould linve made a good
portnnt matter af making good-will'
How to Avoid Them
every housewife knows eggs have a
fearful
disaster
Impends
or
has
alInsured in her favor."
father, if I had had half a chance. ]
Unconsciously, you have establlshei
ready fallen, cheerful countenance and way of discoloring silver spoons and
"I should say that was extremely
should like to have been your frleni
a line and placed yourself on one side
there
is
no
reason
why
they
should
pleasant good mornings are far more
considerate of him."
and confidant in this Important en
of It and the people on the other
"PERSONS" AND "PEOPLE."
not
be
eaten
with
the
small
bone
natural than the blues.
terprise. I should have been a help
"But you don't understand. If his
Broadly speaking, you are capital ant
So the mistress of the house must spoons that come especially for that physical condition Is such that any
to you. But, somehow, I couldn't pet
the rest are labor. Whereas, In fact
purpose.
HE
word
"persons,"
used
to
infrown
down
bad
morning
manners,
on the board of directors. You and
Insurance company will accept him as
you are all working men. Some of tht
dicate a number or a gathering just ns she must Insist upon the polite
It Is now taken for granted tha a risk she doesn't want to marry him."
your mother have been running fhe
rest have come to regard you as their
of
human
beings,
Is
numerical;
the
the
persons
gathered
around
the
break
"Excuse
me"
when
anybody
wishes
to
plunt all by yourselves and I guess
natural enemy. They ought to re' It's pretty near bankrupt. Now, my
gard you as their natural friend. Two word "people" Is collective. The dif- leave the table before the meal Is fast table have none too much time
Excessive Success.
Klrl, there's no use crying over spill
kinds
of despotism have prevented It ference In the use of the words may over. She must see that the maid to spend; therefore more leniency is
"It Isn't possible for success to es(1
tears. Gordon King Is not (lie man
lrst, there Is tiie despotism of your be Illustrated more easily by giving wears a clean apron while serving permitted In manners perhaps than cape the sneer of envy."
of my choice, but we must all take
usiness In making you a slave—so examples than by discussing the gram- and that she goes about her duties at dinner which is the leisurely tneo
"No," replied Cactus Joe. "Success1
quietly, and all this must be done be- of the day. For instance, If one per should be taken in moderation. The
hold and try to buld him up. Perluch of a slave that you haven't time matlcal principles involved.
son
does
not
care
for
fruit,
it
Is
no
forehand,
as
It
Is
not
In
the
politehaps we can uiuke him pay,"
o be human; second, there Is tti<
We say, correctly, "Three persons
first time In nn evenln' that a man
espotism of the labor union In dls- entered the theater," not, "Three peo- nesses to correct the servant at table. discourteous for him to proceed t< holds four aces everybody congratu"1 do not love him," Phyllis sobReading the newspapers at breakfast cereal or eggs or whatever his break lates him, the second time everybody
ouraglng
individual
excellence,
In
ple
entered
the
theater."
But
we
bed.
demanding equnl pay for the falth- should not say or write, "There was time Is a distinct breach of manners, fast consists of. Moreover there IB gets suspicious, and the third time
"You married him because you
ul man und the slacker, and In deny a crowd of persons In the theater"; although the break Is allowed in many no reason why we should make an everybody guesses it's about time to»
wanted to. You were not coerced?"
ng
the right of free men to labo say, "There was a crowd of people." homes. "If you please," and "no, I effort toward uniformity in break- •top the game."
"No, sir."
vhen
and where they will. All thl The rector was asked, "How many thank you," are phrases polite persons fasts and If one member wishes to
"I'm sorry, hut you'll have to take
s
tyranny
as gross and un-American can be seated In your church?" He accord any member of the family omit any one or more dishes he need
your share of the crow with the rest
as that of George the Third in try replied, "We tun seat comfortably when asked to have something or make no effort to overcome his prejof us," he went on, with a note of
ng to force his will upon the colonlei about one thousand persons, but if an other, and the same civility Is Re- udice, whereas we do try to take
•ternncss in his tone. "My girl, when
the courses as they come at dinner.
f America is to survive, we mus unusual crowd of people wishes to at- quired when dealing with a servant.
1 make a contract I live up to It
At breakfast and luncheon a large
and I intend that you shall do the I Have Heard Much About Him," Mr. •et our faces agatust every fnrm o tend the services we can accommodate
yranny. The remedy for all our more than a thousand." The Standard tray Is generalJy set for the miswniie. You'll have to learn to love
Bing Answered.
rouble and bitterness Is real democ- Dictionary says, "It would be quite tress of the house, from which she
mid chorish this fellow, If he makes
, It possible. You and your mother red frocks and elaborate millinery racy, which Is nothing more or leas out of place to say, 'The pastor de- serves the tea and coffee. Fruit is
A LINE 0' CHEER
the young persons of served before the meat, and in order
believe In woman's rights. I don't md limousines and the landaulets and bun ihe love of men—the love of sires to meet
1
that the napkins may not be ruined
object to that, but you mustn't think rich upholstery and cord tires and ustlce and fair play for each and all. the church. "
By John Kendrlck Bangs.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
with the stains finger bowls are then
(Copyright.)
that you h»ve 'he right to break your ;olf courses and sporting goods and
agreements unless there's a good rea- treat country houses—So that there
—
son for It. My girl, tlm marriage connot enough labor to provide the HAVE FUN WITH BRIDEGROOM
THE
GRACELESS
SNEER.
SOMETHING DESIRABLE.
tract is tin' most binding and sacred
mforts and necessities of life.
She: If you don't stop being so
«f all contracts. I want .von to do
"The tendency of all this Is to Harmless Teasing by Bridal AttendOME wights today have only
mean to me I'm going home to
your best to make this one a success." put the stamp of luxury upon the
ants Is a Feature of the Afsneers
mother.
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
There \v:is the tlnlile of the tele- commonest needs of man. The time
For those who dwelt In Testerghan Wedding Ceremony.
He (quickly): Is that a promise
years.
phone hell. Mr. Btng put the re- seems' to be near at hand when a
or just a threat?
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
And from their lives for aye would
ceiver to his ear and spoke into the lolled egg and a piece of buttered
The ceremony of the mirror, is percast
Instrument as follows:
jread will be luxuries and a family IBpSf tlie oldest custom in connection
The lessons at the storied past.
A Queer Job.
B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L
But for my part my heart runs
"Yes, she's here! I knew oil the of children an unspeakable extrava- with the Afghan wedding ceremony.
Tbe dentist's job is rather queer;
o'er
He pulls, mid many a groan,
facts before she told me. Mr. De- gance. Let us face the facts. It Is A mirror Is placed before the bride,
With gratitude In endless store
The teeth or others to obtain
lane? lie's on his wily back to New up to Vanity to moderate its demands und the bridegroom is asked to sit at
pearl. It guards the purity and sweetTo those brave souls who sailed
ANGELICA
Employment tor his own.
York. Left on the six-ten. Olmrgw upon the industry of man. What we (lie bride's left. A shawl Is hold over
life's sea
ness of her, brings her friends and
And charted out the course for me,
me to present Ills regrets and fare- need Is more devotion to simple llv- them, and the bride unveils and looks
much charm. Sunday Is her lucky day
Converted.
NGELICA,
a
name
of
much
more
That I might safer sail and find
wells to you and Phyllis. I though .ng and the general welfare. In plain In the mirror. Husband and wife see
"I thought that college professor
The Ports to which my Soul's
substance than the pallid Angela, and 2 her lucky number. The wild
•t best for '>.lm to know and to go old-fashioned English we need the re each other's face for the first time.
rose
Is
her
flower.
inclined.
didn't like the movies."
Yes, we're coming right hnnip to dress llgion and the simplicity of our It Is their first reul meeting, says 1k- is still one of the "angelic names"
And counts as base the graceless
"Oh, that was before he saw one
which feminine fancy delights to besneer
Mr. King will take Mr. Delune's place fathers."
bal All Shah, In Asia magazine. The stow on Its girl children. It means,
film whose sub-title didn't murder the
At forebear and the pioneer.
Calgary's Name.
bride is shy and does not open her of course, "nngellc" and seems diffiat the table. We'll make
dean
(Copyright.)
king's English."—Film Fun.
The city of Calgary, Alberta, reLater, in June, a strike began In eyes, and the bridesmaids and oth- cult to reconcile with the behavior of
breast of the whole business. Brace
ceived its name In 1876 from Col.
Up and eat your crow with a smlllQj the big plunt of J. Patterson ISing ers chaff her freely.
some of the small daughters whom Macleod, then in' command of the
Why They Wear 'Em.
faee. I'll make a little speech um The men demanded higher pay anr
An engraved sliver bowl is then one finds bearing the name.
Squibt) (looking In a hairdresser's
roynl northwest mounted police at
Shorter days. They were working brought, with a little sherbet and a
present Mr. and Mrs. King to
window)—I
wonder why women wear
Angelos was a Greek word meaning ! that point. He named it after his
friends at 'be cud of It. Oh, now under a contract but that did mil plate of white rice pudding. The
Bwltehes, anyway ?
cut out die Sobbing and leave this un seem 1to matter. In a fight witl bridegroom drinks a little of the sher- "heavenly messenger," hence "angel." old home, Calgary, a small estate on
Gllbb—I suppose for the same reasfinished business to me nnd don't "scabs* mill I'inkerton men they de- bet nud offers the bride a sip. She It first became a name in the Byzanon that railroads use 'em.
worry. We'll be home in three mlu stroyed a part of the plant. Even the closes her lips tight, but force Ts tium empire when it was bestowed as
Squibb—What is that?
ntes."
life of Mr. Iilng was threatened! The applied ami a spoonful put Into her un epithet upon persons of surpassing
Gllbb—So as to get by.—Cartoons
Bummer was near Its end when J mouth ; so also with the rice pudding, beauty.
Magazine.
It was applied most often as a masPatterson Blug and n committee o A shower of roses announces the terniCHAPTER EIGHT.
ELEVATORS.
the labor union met In the office o liuitlon of this rite. When the bride- culine name and there was a CarmelA Bad Combination.
In Which -Judge Crooker Delivers a Judge Crooker to submit their differ groom attempts to rise, be finds he ite saint culled Angelo, who estab"Why aren't you out in your car?"
ences to that impartial niiipistrnte foi Is held down to the floor; a corner lished It as a baptismal name. Iu his
Few Opinions.
"Flat tire."
HE first power elevator i.~
The pride of BlngvtUe had fallen ir adjustment. The judge listened pa of his coat has been sewed to tin? car- honor, the feminine also became popu"Why don't you get It fixed?"
have been produced by K. i.
the dust.' It had arisen nnd gone on tlently and rendered his decision. I pet. ' There is a roar of laughter. lar and Italian history records many
"Flat purse."—Boston Transcript.
In a shop near Vonkers. N. V. t, ,
with foiled garments mid lowerei wus accepted.
The offender is found—probably a instances of its use.
International Exhibition of 1SJ3 in
hofld. It bad Buffered derision am
When the papers were signed, Mr younger sister of the bride. She reAngelica sprung to fame since It
New York the first elevator with a
An Unfortunate Mistake.
titfifeat, It could never be the sum Blng rose and said, "Your honor fuses to undo the stitches unless a numed the fiilt bless lady of romance
safety device was shown. The mod- A Dublin magistrate asked o prison(gain. Sneer] and Bnodgrasa recov there's one thing that I want to su> gold coin Is given to her. As soon for whose sake Orlando lost his heart
ern elevator Is a descendant of the er to explain why he was found lying
eied, in a decree, from their fcelln I have spent most of my life in thi us this loll is paid, the bridegroom und his senses. Though she was the
ancient band-power hoists used In In the gutter.
of opulence. Sneod hud become p< town. I have built up a big busines culls his attendants to bring bis shoes, Invention of Bolardo und Ariosto, the
monasteries, where no outsider was
"Slnire. yp.r honor." answered the Inllt», Industrious and obliging. Knod here and doubled the population,
but one of them Is missing. Some one romantic flavor which the story gave
admitted, and goods were introduced ebriate, "I Just happened to walk beKr»ss and others hud lost heavily I lave built comfortable homes for m; declares she knows who has the shoe. her name brought Angelica to instant
by baskets and ropes.
chune two lamp pests an' laned agains'
•tx'k speculation through the fuilur laborer) and taken an Interest In tr It Is returned on payment of two gold favor, England liked the name and
the wrong one."
(Copyright.)
nf n broker In Hazelmoad. The education of their children, and hull coins, and the bridegroom is freed adopted it. In France It became AnStarting Something.
mint to work with a will and wlthou a library where anyone could fim from his tormentors.
gelique, and Italy produced the other
While You Walt.
tbf haughty Independence which, fo the best books to read. I have bull
Dry—See that a barrel of malt exforms of Angioletta and Anzioleta,
Operated by an automobile's exa (line, had characterized their
playgrounds for the children of th
thought Angelica continued the reignhaust, a new vacuum device cleans an tract exploded In New York the other
Not to Be Crushed.
tt'.Ude, The spirit of the Little Shep working people. If I have heard o
automobile top and upholstery and Its 4ny and nearly killed a man.
Despairing Mother—"Willy, ohey me Ing favorite.
fciid had entered the hearts and liom any case of need. I have done m instnntly." Willy—"Pooh! I'm not
Wet (tartly)—Well, what of It?
owner's clothing as well.
Angelica's tallsmantc gem la the
• ; Eiuumie! Bnbat and his wlfo, Pau best to relieve It. I have always bee afraid of you. I ain't your husbauil."
Dry—It began early, didn't UJ

Interesting Feature* for Home

Irving Bachdf

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

B

T

"What's in a Name?"

S

A

How It^Started

T

TUCKERTON BEACON

Converted by
Visit to Russia
Former Champion of Bolshevik
Theory of Government Returns
Completely Disillusioned.

GOLDMAN WOULD COME BACK
Says She'll Be Good Little Girl If She
Can Only Return—Rubin Narrowly Escapes With His Life—Living Conditions Horrible.

BOARDING A DIRIGIBLE

.i>nln's government and praised
merlca I realized he was a spy, so
praised Russia and complained of
conditions In America. I thought I!
' ad convinced him, but apparently I j
ladn't."
Regularly every week Mr. Rubin's
•oom was entered either while he was
ut during the day, or at night while
ie was asleep, and the raider's
senrched for papers which they thought
lie might have In his possession. He
ivns put In prison three times while
<e wns In Moscow, he declared, hut
was never kept longer than one night.
In Odessa, however, Rubin did not
'are as well, for he wns forced to
spend seven weeks In a jail at the
rders of General Denlklne, who
licensed him of being a spy for the
Bolshevlkl. He was arrested on Oct.
14, ]H1D—just a few days after he
landed and was sentenced to be shot
on Jan. 24. Some weeks before the
threatened execution, the American
ambassador obtained his release.
Telling of living conditions In the
Soviet capital, Rubin said that all
houses were nationalized, even the
arge, costly mansions of the well-todo. Every worklngman, he said, must
go to the housing commission for an
application for rooms. If be has a
wife and one child he is permitted to
liave only one room; If his family
consists of five, two rooms ure given
him.
There Is not a house In the entire
city which Is not In need of repairing
and replumblng.

flomeTown
IMPROVE LOOK OF MAILBOX
Om

of the Best of Schemes Is to
Give It the Appearance of •
Birdhous*.

The usual R. F. D. mailbox Is •
simple affair of tin and wood—•
efficient but ugly. It stands out In
front of the house and spoils the looks
of the place.
What's the remedy for this? Build
more stately boxes.
Here you see n mailbox that Is
made like a blrdhouse. It is divided
into two floors—the lower one for

Milwaukee.—Jacob II. Rubin of this
city, who recently returned from a
visit to Russia, says conditions in that
country are appalling under Bolshevik
rule. Mr. Rubin has for a number of
years been a prominent socialist nnd
went to Russia convinced that the BolTall mooring musts for dirigibles
shevlkl had set up an Ideal state there.
IAKREN G. HARDING Is
constructed of steel lattice work have
"Conditions In Russia today nre alprobably the hardestbeen erected In the Pulham aeronautic
most Indescribable," he said. "People
working man in the Unifield in England, The use of these
In this country are made to understand
ted States of America
towers obvlalesi the necessity for an
that Lenin and Trotzky are democratic
these days. He IB the
aerodrome shed except in the stormito the extreme and every one loves
head of the biggest busiest of weather. The photograph shows
them. The truth Is that the governness concern on earth.
members of an airship crew climbing
And probably his secretary, George
ment over there at present Is no difthe mast to board the dirigible.
B. Christian, Jr., is the next busiest.
ferent from the one under the czar
Moreover,' Mr. Christian Is as imand Itasputln. Just as the peasants
portant as he is busy. Really, you
feared the tyranlcal Ilomanoff before
Prepared for a Revival.
know, there are few more Important
his overthrow, they fear the Soviet
Vanceburg, Ky.—Boys found
Jobs in Washington than that of the
leaders now.
quantity of bootleg whisky under the
secretary to the President. Some peoHoliness church on State creek, Just
"There are nine antl-Bolshevlkl to
ple go so far as to say that the Presprior to the beginning of n meeting.
every adherent to Sovletism In Russia
ident's secretary is in reality a more
Some enterprising bootlegger had
today, even In such cities as Moscow
Important oliicial than any member of
planned to have his supply close at
and Petrogrnd where the Bolshevtkl
the cabinet. They argue that If the exhand to sell during the meetln.g
are considered powerful. But the peasAttractive Mailbox.
ecutive departments were left without
ants had to submit when the govern
heads they would run along Just
papers, magazines, and packages, the
ment
was
under
the
seal
of
the
eagle
about the same, whereas without a secupper one for letters. Each floor has
nnd they nre afraid to do anything difretury a President could not get along
Its own separate door, which the mailferent while It Is under the red seal.
at all. This is the kind of picturesque
man opens when lie arrives. The
exaggeration that we Americans Ilka
Uprising Called Futile.
upper floor Is lined with tin to pro—because It Is mighty near the truth.
"We read recently of an uprising
tect the letters from a possibly leaky
Anyway, the discriminating reader
ngalnst the government In Kronstadt.
roof. If you decide to try out this
?lpal of preparatory schools for four Nothing came of It because- the Sovlei
will have noted that the press of the
birdhouse-niallhox, don't be surprised
years. He then entered public life as officials there are too powerful. Likecountry gave Mr. Christian's nppointIf you find tue makings of a bird's
h secretary of several public officials. wise there could be no successful coun
the
anent quite as much space as it did
nest In tha midst of your mall some
When he was fourth assistant post ter-revolutlon in Petrograd or Moscow
some of the cabinet appointments.
fine morning.—Popular Science Monthmaster general he was called to do The only plnces where they migh Wireless Service Extended by ul and the offer of the Post Office de- ly.
artmant to send similar reports from
Mr. Christian has been with Mr.
some shorthand work for President meet with a little success are Odessa
United
States
Bureau
Aided
oine of its wireless stations was gladHarding quile a long time—long
Cleveland, who held on to him and Kiev nnd CharkolT, which have not ye
y accepted. The sending of reports
enough to have gotten well acquainted
made him executive clerk. President been made Soviet strongholds."
by Postal Department.
roni Washington which had formerly COMMUNITY HAS NEW IDEA
iley made him assistant secrewith his chief and to have proved bis
Mr. Rubin told of meeting Alexandei
leen bundled hy the bureau of standtary and then appointed him secretary.
own abilities. As secretary to SenaPresident Roosevelt made hiui his priv- Berkman and Emma Goldman In Mos
rds was transferred to the Post Oflice Blanket Insurance Practically Cover,
tor Harding, he had a chance to learn
ing Whole Town la Said to Have
cow, where they are working for th
epartment on April 5.
Washington.
And lie won hl» of the main building, with which It ate secretary.
Had Excellent Results.
"The tentative schedule for sending
spurs during the trying days of the is connected by n terrace. Mr. Wilson,
Cortelyou made a most efficient sec- government compiling data on the In
movement since the presen
'eports is as follows: From Omuhii
campaign,
soon after he came to the White House, retary. A man of sunve and graceful dustrlal
All the workers employed by the
The President's secretary is the doubled the size of the business an- manner nnd gifted with exceptional government has been established. The; Amateur Operators Expected to Re- . complete report of the Omaha live various Industries located at Kingsceive and Distribute Reports From
tock market will be sent at 11:15
mouthpiece of the President. When nex, extending It over pnrt of the tact, he was a born diplomat. It Is are both very much dissatisfied wit!
taeh day (central standard time), and port. Tenn., have been Insured against
Central Stations—Give Prices
lie speaks it is ex cathedra. If a com- ground which Mr. Roosevelt laid out said of him that he never refused their lot and Miss Goldman had com
1:45 a. m. a complete report on the death, sickness and accident under a
on Principal Products.
munication is to be mude to the pub- as a tennis court. It was thus made anybody anything. Someone once plained to the interviewer frequently
vansas City live stock market At single group policy the New York
lic on any subject not so important as far more coominodious; and the Pres- called him "the great American prom- that she was sorry she left America,
2:15 p. m. a gruln and potatoes report, Times records.
to require a formal proclamation, it ident's oflice. on the south side. Is a iser." liven If the person calling on he said.
Washington. — The radio ninrket giving prices and conditions at the
In all about two thousand persona
"But you have free speech now and
Is the secretary who utters It, usually Inrge and sunny room, with n big bay him was a total stranger, he would
news service of the United Stutea Chicago, Minneapolis, Kansas City employed by ten large concerns are
through the medium of the newspa- window that looks toward the Wash- listen politely, write "special" on the should be satisfied," Mr. Rubin said he bureau
of markets has been expanded and Winnipeg grain markets, and slin- thus protected and as the population
pers.
ington monument, Ills seclusion dur- person's card and indicate that the told her.
to include tlie sending of agricultural lar Information at the Chicago and of the town of Klngsport Is estimated
"Forget It," was her reply.
Every letter that reaches the White ing work hours is as complete as matter should receive immediate atmarket reports by wireless from Washat about 10,000, almost every family
tention.
In the course of her conversation ington, D. C, Bellefonte, Pa., St. Louts itlier potato markets, will be dis- In the community will receive a fiHouse, is read and a rule requires could be desired.
latched. At u p. m. a dally 'radio
with
him.
she
said:
Anyway,
Roosevelt
liked
him
well
that to everyone a courteous reply
Made a $5,000 Job.
and Omaha, at stated periods each marketgrani' will be sent, covering nancial benefit In case of accident,
enough to make him a member of the
"Mr. Rubin, If you use your Influence
shall be mnde. A dozen clerks attend
The secretary to the President was cabinet, where he filled three places In getting me back to America I prom- business day. This Increased radio mtlolinl market conditions on live sickness or death overtaking one of
this business. They even read and
market
news service is made possible, stock, fruits and vegetables, grain. Its bread winning members.
more than a head clerk In the ex- in quick succession: Secretary of com- ise I'll he a good little girl." Emma Is
Knswer tne
the letters
the ! no
The policy has been In effect for
wnswer
letters uddressed
addressed to
to the
"~ ~
"
,:, ,"""„"" .. \ merce and laUor, postmaster general only one out of many who has seen it la announced, by the co-operutlon of
the United States Post Oftice depart- liay, feed and seed.
some months. According to officials
administration.
But
Cleveland
brought
President's
wife;
for
multitudes
of
|
"
L
^
j
S
*
.
^JfJ?™^!^!-.?.!*
and
secretary
of
ttie
treasury.
Later,
the
mistake
In
Bolshevism,
said
the
I (strangers write to her also. Private
ment which, through its air mall servProducts Covered.
of the Insurance company this Is the
] letters, "recognized as such by a sort with him as secretary a remarkable the erstwhile shorthand reporter ac- former socialist.
ice has offered to send certain agriyoung man named Daniel S. Lamont cepted a job at $70,000 u year as head
"The reports to be sent from 6 t first instance known where ft whole
Every one In Russia Is eyed with cultural reports of the bureau of marI cf instinct," alone pass unopened.
who had served him In a like capacity
Louis are a national stock yards lira community hns adopted a standardHis future? That remains to he told. In Albany. Lamunt was a man of of a big company, and today he Is an suspicion, by every one else. Even kets at specified hours from its wire- stock market report at 11 a. in. (cen- ized plan of Insurance. The experiMany of the presidential secretaries great natural nhility and gifted with important man in tlie world of finance, Americans In Moscow refuse to talk less stations at the cities named.
tral standard time), a Chicago live ment Is attracting the attention of
William Loeb, Jr., began his public openly to other supposed Americans
graduated from the White House oflice extraordinary tact.
other municipalities, especially
career as private secretary to Gover- for fear they might he spies, Mr. Rubin
"On December IS, 11)20, the bureau stock market report at 11:30 a. ni, many
to fame and riches.
public Officials who are Interested in
Tlie man who happened to hold tlie nor Roosevelt in 1SU9. He followed said. And he was no different from of markets inaugurated an experi- a grain and potato report at 2 p. m., community service.
Simply "White House."
i and tlie rodo mnrketgrain at 7 p. m.
post of private secretory to a Presi- he Roosevelt fortunes and was his the others. When It became known I inen'tul wireless market news service
A prominent community worker has
The official residence of the na- dent-elect is altogether likely to he irivate secretary in Washington 1!K).'(- he had a brother who Is an officer ' at Washington," a statement from the Krom the Washington and Bellefonte
that the prospective financial
tion's chief Is called in the laws the appointed secretary after his chief has U9. Roosevelt made him collector of In the American Federation of Labor bureau of markets reads, "for the pur- stations will be dispatched a radio said
i marketgram giving a general dally benefit to be derived by Individuals
President's house, and with this name reached the White House. He pre- the port of Raw York. Now he Is with nnd a daughter who had been active pose of determining tho practicability
the policy was of far less Immuch of tiie old silver and china be- sumably enjoys the contidence of the big smelting and refining corporation. In collecting money for the various of sending daily agricultural marke summary of eastern market prices oa under
portance thnn the general good which
longing to the establishment is new President, understands his ways He lives at Oyster Buy.
drives in this country during the war, reports to farmers by wireless. Re live stock and meats, fruits and vege- has resulted from the quickening of
| marked. When Mr. iioosevelt arrived and policies, Is accustomed to the
he was looked upon hy every one with ports of prices and conditions of load- tables, grain, hay, feed and seed, at the conscience of the whole Klngsport
Taft's Three Secretaries.
on the scene he found large stacks handling of his work, and Is personsuspicion. But when they learned that ing fruits and vegetables, live stock 5 p. ni. and 7 p. in., respectively,
President Taft had three secretar- he had sent a letter to a St. Louis and meats, grain, buy and feed at 1m (eustern standard time). The weath- community.
of note-paper and letter-paper stamped ally acquainted with his friends. A
ies.
The
first
to
serve
in
that
capaciwith the words "Executive Mansion" helper witli this equipment, whose effinewspaper saying that he was dis- portant national markets were pre- er report from the local oflice of the
—a title adopted by Mr. Cleveland, ciency Is proved, cunnot easily be re- ty was Fred Carpenter, who was suc- appointed with prnetlcn! socialism, pared, and at 5 p. m. each day were United States weather bureau will be
Garden Cities for London.
ceeded by Charles D. Norton. The their suspicion became greater and he sent by wireless from the Unltec" appended to the forenoon live stock
who delighted in big words. "Throw placed.
London Is trying to work out Its
third, Charles D. Illlles, served as
States bureau of standards' Washing report.
out that junk!" said he to his secreMr. Cleveland was a man who was Taft's political manager during his un- was thought to he a spy.
housing crisis by building little garden
ton radio station to farmers and othe:
"These reports are Intended to be
tary; and, by his direction, all of the likely to ruflle people's feelings. LaSurrounded by Spies.
agricultural interests within a 200- received by amateur radio operators cities about twenty miles outside Its
stationery was thereafter headed sim- mont was suave and pleasant-man- successful campaign for re-election. He
"1
knew
I
would
be
shot
If
I.
let
limits. These experiments In wholean assistant secretary of the
within the territory covered by the sale home construction are being carply "White House."
nered ; he made things smooth, So treasury before he became Taft's sec- them know what I thought of tliem," mile radius of Washington.
300-mlle
rudlus
of
each
of
the
four
Up to Mr. Roosevelt's time the busi- popular did he become with the folk cretary. He was chairman of the Re- he said, "so I decided to be careful
ried on by the enterprise of private
Proves Successful.
wireless stations named. There are capital backed up with theigenerons
ness offices of the White House were on Capitol Hill that they decided t publican national committee, 1012-10. with whom I spoke. One day a man
some
2,500
licensed
wireless
operawho said his name was Williams came
In the mansion proper, directly over give him a lift. He had been mere- lie is in business in New York.
"Largely as the result of the co-opgovernment subdivision that* Is being
tors in the area covered, and the buto me and declared he, too, was on
the East room, so that visitors came ly "private secretary," with a modest
Joseph Patrick Tumulty, President American and occupied the room next eration of some of the radio expert reau of markets hopes that as many given to all home construction projects.
In at tiie front door and climbed a flight salary of two thousand n year. They Wilson's
connected
with
the
bureau
of
stand
The profits of the promoting comsecretary, is a college man to mine. When he begun denouncing
of stairs to reach them. Across the created by legislation tlie office of sec- anil a lawyer.
ards, the experiment proved success- of these operators as can convenient- pany will he limited to seven per cent
was a member of
ly do so will receive the reports nnd
main corridor on the second floor was retary to the President, with pay at the New JerseyHelegislature,
of
the Investment, the proceeds over
see that they ore placed In the hands
placed a screen to shut off the offices the rate of five thousand dollars. The and then became secretary to1907-10,
and above this amount going back Into
Goverof
farmers
and
other
agricultural
Infrom tiie private quarters of the Pres- job for the first, time was made one nor Wilson. President Wilson appointterests as soon as possible after the town Improvements.
of dignity and decent emolument.
ident's family,
,
The Ideal house, so much talked of
ed him, Just before the change In adinformation
is received.
Cleveland
went
congress
one
better
The arrangement was certainly dein England, that resulted from the
ministrations, a member of tlie interand
made
Lamont
secretary
of
war.
"Each
operator
Indicating
a
desire
plorable. Sofas along the walls of
Dally Mall competition will be given a
national joint commission between the
to receive nnd distribute the market practical try-out In this new city. The
the corridor, into which the PresiIncidentally, when Lamont relin- United States and Canada. Air. Tureports will be supplied with blank name of the place when completed will
dent's own office opened directly, pro- quished Ills place at the end of the multy declined the appointment. He
forms, so that It will be necessary for he Welwyn Garden City.—New York
vided seats for persons anxious to first Cleveland administration, it was is now practicing law.
him simply to fill In longhand the I'ost.
6ee him or his secretary. The secre- with such a reputation that "big busiAn Interesting prediction Is that
prices and (he brief comments on gentary's room adjoined that of the Pres- ness" welcomed him with open sooner or later we shall have a preseral market conditions."
ident, and on the opposite side of tlie inns, and within a few years he was ident who will appoint a woman as
Plant Vines on Indoor Lattice.
corridor were rooms for clerks and rated a multimillionaire.
his private secretary. It is argued
In altering old homes rather than In
the telegraph room.
Edwin Denby, secretary of the navy, that it is exactly the job for a wom$1,830 KEEPS FAMILY A YEAR the construction of new ones, lattices
Mr. Roosevelt tore the mansion lit- married Marion Harriett Thurber, an, because it Involves tile handling
and grills seem to appeal to the Inerally to pieces, spending for tlie pur- daughter of President Cleveland's sec- of an immense number of details.
Will Support Worker, Wife and Thres terior decorators' scheme of things.
pose $555,000, or nearly twice as much retary. She was a member of the Women are the great systematizers
The same manner of treatment Is
Children, Wisconsin Figures
money as it originally cost. As one "While House" kindergarten of Cleve- of detail; in this respect men cannot |
given a too expansive bay window,
Show.
result, the former office quarters in land's day.
compare with them, For this reason
where, Instead of curtains, decorative
the White House are now five bedGeorge Bruce Cortelyou, after his It Is that nowadays the beads of huge
Madison, Wis.,—It costs $1,830.71 a jars holding climbing vines are placed
rooms, and all executive business is college course, began life as a short corporations and other big business
year for a workingmun find his wife nt the shies. The vines will soon make
transacted in a small one-story am-iex hand reporter In New York In 1888, concerns commonly have women secreand a family of three children to buy the lattice n tiling of beauty.
a couple of hundred feet to the west ' After two years of this lie was uriii- j turles.
the actual necessities of life and to
The usp of the growing vinos on the
maintain health and comfort, accord- lattice indoors Is growing in favor,
ing to figures mnde public by B. G. the plainness of the walls of the breakpossible time the food it might dis- material. These narrow strips of
Packer, Wisconsin commissioner of fast room Is relieved by the green of
cover. For that purpose the tonyue horny subslance that .form ihe proImmigration,
is titted at Its free end with a curious boscis are curved, and are united to
the climbing vines.
The so-called tongue of the fly Is pad-like moditicutiun of the ordinary one another by a membrane that forms
The quantities of food ami clothing
not truly a tongue, h,ut a tube with trachea! structure, which baa puzzled a tube split along the border of the
needed are based upon recent surveys
Foolish Question.
.an expanded end, which the scientists some of those who have studied its tongue where it comes in contact wltl)
made of the Department of Labor In
"There goes Lieutenant I'odklns. He
term a "llguia." Through this lignlu uses. Much discussion hns arisen In the food.
eleven American cities, and the prices
the fly ohtalns Its nourishment. The regard to the reason for this peculiar
are those, paid at Madison, Wls., one has traveled thousands of miles under
water."
fly does not need to get down to Its formation of the fly's tongue, but It
Another Reason for Smiling.
Several British war veterans tind their families, unable to secure other store checked against another. Goods
"In a submarine?"
food, but draws It upward by means appears to be generally conceded by
"It requires," says a scientist, "six- shelter, are living In miserable huts at Sundrlge Camp, Woking, England. of only very ordinary quality are con"Of course. Did you think he tied
of this irunk or proboscis. Nature entomologists tliat nnture has provided ty-five muscles of the face to make n Of course the sanitary conditions are bad. The veterans, however, say they sidered. The children of this typical
recognized the fact that the Insect these singular ramifications of the In- frown and only thirty-three to make must live and Insist that they cannot find other quarters. The authorities family are a boy of 12, a girl of 0 paving stones to his heels to keep him
down and held his breath?"—Binning*
had many enemies and that It must strument to assist In quickly taking a smile." Conserve your energy.— are investigating.
and a boy of 2.
ham Age-Ilerald.
therefore take up In the shortest up the drop of sweet or other liquid Boston Transcript.

W

Send Market
News by Radio
EXPERIMENTS ARE SUCCESS

I

British War Veterans in Huts

Fly's Wonderful Tongue,

Differing Ideas About Robins.
Some peuple In Germany believe
that if a robin nests under your
eaves, your house will be protected
The Koreans explain the reason
against tire; while others consider it why sparrows hop on both feet instead
a bad omen, foretelling a conflagra- of putting one before the other, and
| tion.
tlie reason why files run their feet together when they alight. In the following way: The sparrow and fllea had
Not Too Exacting,
are not punctilious about the a quarrel and decided to ask the govfcnery In the movies, just so Caesar ernor of the Korean provinces to arbiTiot shown leaning against a tele- trate the matter. He found them both
aph pole.—St. Louis Globe-Demo- wrong and gave orders to have them
both whipped, and it made tlift sparIcrat.

Old Korean Legend.

LONDON

IS

HIT

BY

NERVES

rows jump up and down with pain,
and the flies put their hands together
and prayed to be forgiven. The govof Thousands of People, Say
ernor forgave them both, but as a
the Doctors,
sign he decreed that sparrows should
always hop and that flies should rub
their feet together when the;
Lonaon.—The trials of war and
alighted.
worries of peace have played havoc
with the nerves of thousands of
Valuable Invention.
persons who never knew they possessed
A Husslan Inventor claims to have •ny nntll 1914, say physicians.
perfected a motor that can safely
Men who went through the war now
utilize electricity drawn from storm talk about their nerves as their greatclouds.

Krnn<lfnthers used to talk about their

gout, and women who have struggled
for the last few years to'make a treasury note go as far as a sovereign used
to, now talk about their nerves Instead
of about their servants.
They have given up servants and
suffer from nerves Instead.
Both agoraphobia and claustrophobia, widely prevalent In England,
are forms of nerves—not so common
as the snappy temper form of nerves,
but more common than they used to
be.

Agoraphobia Is the fear of open
spaces and claustrophobia tlie fear of
confined places.

President as a Fire Fighter.
When the treasury was on fire, In
the first President Adams' time, he
was In line passing buckets of water
from the nearest pump. The people
8wept 500 Feet In Canal, Lives.
Induced him to leave the bucket line,,
Holyoke, Mass.—In an attempt to for fear he would catch cold.
commit suicide, John Ivanovfcz, aged
forty-five of South Iladley Kails leaped
Ancient Egyptian Money.
Into the first level canal of the HolThe ancient Egyptians had a gold
yoke Water power company, was coin and silver standard of currency,
swept over a 20-foot dam and carried and their money was in the form
more than 500 feet down the canal by of gold and silver ornaments, rings
the current before rescued.
and nuggets, the value of which depended upon weight.

TUCKERTON BEACON
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CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
AN ORDINANCE
n apartment house to be rated as a enumerated above, special rates to be
railroad, is making extensive im- his brother and family «% CollingsAdvertisement inserted in this
ottage with a corresponding number fixed by Borough Council upon appliwood on Sunday last.
provements.
Column for less than 25 cents
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO f rooms.
cation.
Mrs. Susie Lowery is in the St. Jos- Mr. Barber of the Sunset Hotel
Mrs. George Pharo, underwent an
SEWEHS, PROVIDING FOR AND
Boarding houses and hotels with
Minimum rate, $8.00 per annum.
operation at the St. Joseph's Hospital eph's hospital, Philadelphia for treat- at Barnegat City, has been stoppin
FIXING THE RATES TO BE wenty or more sleeping rooms for SECTION IV.
FOR SALE
ment.
At the home of Jason Fenimore for t
PAID FOR SEWER SERVICE, guests, $15.00 per annum, and $1.00
All bills for sewer service shall be on Wednesday. We trust she will soon
Henry Taylor is' spending • sonu few days. While here he brought his
FOR SALE—Baby coach. Apply to THE TIME FOR PAYMENT AND dditional for each sleeping room due and payable annually in advance recover.
FIXING PENALTY FOR NON- whether for the occupancy of guests on the first day of July in each and
Mrs. Granville M. Price, Tuckerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson time with his granddaughter in Phil- wife from the Paul Kimball Hospital,
Lakewood, where she has been seriadelphia.
PAYMENT THEREOF.
r other persons, up to and including every year, and if not paid on the have been entertaining their son-inM«s. Susanna Cramer and daugh- ously ill for three weeks.
FOR SALE—Ford truck in good conlirty sleeping rooms, and 76c per 15th day of July succeeding the date law, Mr. Scott, who has been spendJack Paterson has rented E. A.
dition. Pneutiiatio tires. $375.00,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- nnum for each sleeping room in ex- on which said bills are due, a pen- ing the winter in Florida. They will ter of Mayetta and Mrs. Madeline
Shinn's house on Beach Avenue and
E. L. Shinn, West Creek.
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- ess of that number.
alty of 5 per cent, of the amount of make their home in Asbury Park this Salmons, spent Sunday with Mrs. Lot- will move in it soon.
tie Cranmer.
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, IN THE
immer.
Meat, fish and provision stores and said bill shall be added on unpaid
It is reported that Earl Cranmer
Miss Margaret Johnson spent the
FOR SALE—3 spark plug coils, 2 COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE larkets, detached, and not a part of bill's, and if said bill is not paid on
Mr. Banna has been entertaining
past week in Collingswood with her of Beach Haven has purchased the
Shebler carburetors; one 18 x 20 OF NEW JERSEY*-^tM welling house, $10,00 per annum.
friends
from
New
York
for
a
few
the first day of August succeeding
house
of the Standard Oil Company,
brother.
propellor. Apply to J. W. Horner, SECTION I.
Meat, fish and provision stores and the date in which said bill falls due days.
John Johnson lost a valuable cow formerly the property of the late
Tuckerton.
5-5tf
That all buildings having water larkets, where same are a part of the anfount due thereon, including
Mrs. Lydia Cranmer is visiting her
Miss Dixon, and will move it on a
this week, from eating wet clover.
connections and coming under the welling house, $5.00 in addition to the penalty, shall bear interest at the sister in Philadelphia for a week.
which he recently purchased.
Courtney C
C. Patterson
Patterson entertained
entertained lot
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. regulations of the Board of Health lie rate for said dwelling house.
Jack Cranmer has purchased Dr.
rate of eight per cent, per annum,
Courtney
101 wmcn ne recenuy purcnaseu.
Apply to Carlton Garage.
in the Borough of Beach Haven, withDrug stores with soda fountains, and shall become and remain a lien Hilliard's house near the old homein the limits of the sewer district, and barber shops detached and not a against the property for which such stead and will mov« in soon.
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson and fronting on any street in said tart of dwelling house or other build- service }$ rendered and shall be colWalter Morris of Baltimore is visMotorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer, Borough in which a sewer is laid, ng connected with sewerage system, lectible the same as other delinquent iting his grandfather, Frank Martin.1
New Gretna.
shall
be
connected
with
the
sewer
3-10 tf
15.00 per annum.
municipal taxes and charges are colCarl Pharo of this ulace is running
system of this Borough and the ownTWO 3ft TON
jitney and meets all trains. He will
Drug stores with soda fountain and lectible.
FOR SALE—6 to 8 weeks old pigs at er or owners, of said buildings are
SECTION
V.
take
you wherever you want to go at
$5.00 each. Good stock
Wm hereby required to have, the same con- larber shops, attached to and formThe fees and charges hereinbefore reasonable prices.
Gray, New Gretna, N. J. Phone nected with said sewer system with- ng part of other buildings connected
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Corliss spent
sewerage system, $10.00 per an- mentioned and imposed are for the
Tuckerton 39-R 21.
in thirty days from the date when with
purpose
of revenue and all moneys re- Saturday in Pleasantville.
IN GOOD CONDITION
this ordinance becomes effective, and num.
ceived, for fees or charges under this
Public
restaurants,
cafes,
saloons
Mrs. Abbie Shafto, Mrs. Emma
WANTED
the construction or maintenance of md barrooms, detached and not form- ordinance shall be paid forthwith to
Frederson
and
Mrs.
Lydia
Malsbury
NO
USE
FOR
THEM REASON FOR SELLING
private cesspools on property within
WANTED—Woman to do housework the limits of said sewer district is ng part of other buildings connected the Borough Treasurer for the use of were Barnegat visitors this week.
the
Borough.
with sewerage system, $15.00 per anand washing, one or two days a hereby prohibited.
A Red Cross Society of PhiladelSECTION VI.
num.
week at Beach Haven. Good wages SECTION II.
phia has purchased the Harvey CeThis ordinance shall take effect dar's Hotel and expect to make their
Apply Beacon Office.
ltp
Public
restaurants,
cafes,
saloons
Property owners, before connecting
ind barrooms, attached to and form- immediately upon its passage, ap- headquarters there for the summer.
WANTED—Woman to help with with said sewerage system, are here- ng part of other buildings connected proval and publication as required by
The Bonnet Cedars Club, which
by
required
to
file
an
application
in
washing and ironing, also house...
mrchased the Martin hotel, along the
sewerage system, $10.00 per an- law.
work; one day each week.
Pay writing with the Borough Clerk, spec- with
NOTICE
num.
the location of the building or
$2.50 a day. Mrs. T. Sherborne ifying
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Uyg
IIUIII
LU bC
Manufacturing plants, special rates
d the
h u«eu.harBeach Haven N. J.
ltp. | Ubildi
K° to
"be uuuuwnuj
me
buildings
connected,
the foregoing ordinance was intro!•*» i .r "•'" <"W«L» g.»
- (acter of said buildings and the num- ;o be fixed by Council.
Halls and lodge rooms, $8.00 per duced al a regular meeting of the
face and her figure. Mrs. Bing «n.jf ber o f r o o m a c o n t a ined therein, and
Council cf the Borough of Beach Haner eyes aglow with anger.
shall pay to the Clerlq at the time of nnum.
Banking rooms, $8.00 per annum. ven, held on the second day of May,
"I'd lilje to know what you mean, filing sa id application the sum of
Public garages, $8.00 per annum. A. D. 1921 and that at a regular meet»he said under her breath.
$5.00 for a permit for such connecPrivate garages, $5.00 per annum.. ing to be held in the Council Chamber
"I mean that if I am a liar, ye| tion, which permit the said Clerk is
the Borough of Beach Haven on
Private stables, with or without in
hereby
authorized
and,
required
to
taught me how to be it. Ever sin
the sixth day of June, 1921, at tht
carriage wash, $5.00 per annum.
issue.
I
t
hour
of 8 o'clock in the evening, the
vou have Ijeen tear
I w a s kPfi
Livery stables, $15.00 per annum.
SECTION III.
said Borough Council will consider
GEORGE HICKMAN
Churches, $8.00 per annum.
The owner or owners of all buildthe final passage of said ordinance.
Carpenter
Theatres, music halls and amuse- By order of Borough Council.
ings, connected with the sewerage
Jobbing a Specialty
system of the Borough of Beach Ha- ment buildings, $8.00 per annum,
Dated
May 17, 1921.
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
All other buildings, plants
or
ven shall pay the following rates per
A. P. KING,
West Main St.
Tuckerton, N. J. annum for sewer connections
places connected with sewer and not
Bortmgh, Clerk.
sewer service, viz:—
Cottages and private residences noi
exceeding eight rooms, $8.00 per annum, and for each additional room
75c per annum. Each apartment in
::

MANAHAWKIN

No

FOR SALE

HURLBURT TRUCKS

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

I

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS I
New Things Arrive Each Week. We Sell
Them at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between

Effective May 7,1921

TUCKERTON
and
ATLANTIC CITY
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

7.15 A. M.
4.00 P. M.
9.30 A. M.
5.30 P. M.
IOIOO A.M.
6.00 P. M.

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENING SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Joseph L. Holman
Desires to state to the Voters o
Ocean County that his name will be
presented at the coming Primary
Elections in September as a Candi
date for Sheriff, and that to all whi
can aid in his nomination and election
he pledges his best public service.

JOSEPH L. HOLMAN

$645.00
635.00
1195.00
1155.00
645.00
820 00
895.00
930.00
995.00
1225.00
1345.00
1425.00

It is, In truth, a revelation to men who have
not bought clothing since 1920, to find prices here
average (ONE THIRD LESS THAN LAST YEAR).
Here are a few brief notes, directing attention to
desirable lines.

$30.00
$25.00

SERGE SUITS—All wool fast
feolor blue—Well tailored models
for men and young men.

you vote in the

27in New Check Gingham 25c
Worth 40c
In the wanted checks, BO much in demand this
season .

For full information

M. L. CRANMER
\

(Six years selling Chevrolet autos.)

Dealer in Chevrolet Cars

Mayetta, N. J. I

Phone 3-R 14.

Paid for by Joseph L. Holman,
Effective June 1st, 1921
Lakewood, N. J ,
The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Fare one way
$2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains
W. S. CRANMER

Lakewood &Cedar Run
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
MILLINERY
Hie Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
TRIMMED HATS ON SALE
Next to Palace Theatre
•pedal prices. A full line of accessTuckerton
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices. NEW HATS ON DISPLAY EVERY
SATURDAY
PHONE 20
WALTER ATKINSON,
K. MYERS
Proprietor.
Hammonton, X. J.

Delluquent Taxes on 1919 Duplicate
Deltuciuent Taxes ou IMS Duplicate
Gross Receipts T a x (1919)
Franchise
" • • Tax
Tax Liens; 1II1U
Thomas Dunfee
Ocean County Tax Hoard; Amount overpaid on
1M9 State and County Tax . . . . „
Cash Balance:
(!o] lector
Treasurer
,
, „ „
Jacob Keih; work on road
Hank Salmons; work ou roads
WiJflaiu Cranmer: work ou roads

OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
BEADY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30thDesigned, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials
ever collected — standard
granites and marbles from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize In
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Catfare Told to all Purchasers.

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigb Cemetery
Bell Phone 2787

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleasantvUle, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone Pleamntvlllt 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J Hammcll. p .
A. L, Bunmetl, y s.. ii s. Somenet Ave., Ventnor,
and AUaritle Oem*?*' J " *"* C u m b c r l " n n ' ' O p e May,
HKtta, » . .1., tor Caindem, s i l c m , Gloucester and Uurllugton

2-

ssa,

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
H. ».

'

William Dunfee; Fire warden

24

....,.,,

2t>
~1

.

MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

VOILES and ORGANDIES
EVER SHOWN BY US
$1.00 CRISP COLORED ORGANDIES
50c
The favorite material for pretty summer frocks.
All fashionable colors to choose from Green, Pink,
Maize, Orchid and Tan.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

'

n

142.50
1 485.28

B u r p t a Revenue Appropriated
Misc. Revenue Anticipated:

«

"11 l a x
Franchise Tax
Misc. Revenue nut Anticipated:
!>ept. Conservation and Development.
Ui-oss Receipts Tax
Interest on 1U1S taxes
Taxes not on 1910 Duplicate
Taxes not on HI18 Duplicate
I'.llti Taxes
1!U7 Taxes
Amount to be raised by Taxation

„
,
noails
Ways
Poor
Street
Fires

New printed vdils at one half less than some
quality last year...New faulaid patterns printed
brown, navy or cadet, blue backgrounds.

$1
•'
'.

"

$1 627.78

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

c6na

$1 and $1.50 Printed Voiles
50c and 75c

We solicit a visit to Our Store, where newest lines
are displayed in the other departments not specially
mentioned above.

r

$1 527.78

Itevenne Ac

!:!,,f,

MONUMENTS

19. ia

51.75
6.14

LIABILITIES

O r . J . l l i l l i a r d ; H o a r d of H e a l t h
Vujr. C o n k l i n : t l ^ h i l n g s t r e e t l a m p s

1

MEMORIAL DAY

MSiSt
l!0.34

7° 00
169,18

Also complete line of Walkovers and Rice and
Hutching better grade oxfords in calf and cordovan.
also high shoes.
Prices $7, $8.00 and $8.50.
Complete line of children shoes including the
popular strap models.

NOTICE TO OUT OF TOWN TRADE. Mail and
phone orders solicited. Prompt and Efficient Service
is our motto.

NI MJIAKV REPORT OF A I D 1 T
T O W N S H I P OF STAFFORD
COUNTY OF OCMAN
CURRENT BALANCE S H E E T AS AT DECEMBER 31,

I AM AGENT FOR

IN ALL WOOL—Stripes, Browns
and Blues.

1 Hn.li».<Ml

Excess

$1 wiu.uo
115.91
2X1.(10
272.27

06.16

10.00
52.US
47.21
40.14
0\97
000.00

BIT!88

87.02
15.00
08.88
47.21
46.14
5.25
5.»7
7.35
17.56

Deficit

17.00

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

• $USS5.00 $3 218.34 350.34 17.00
RECAPITULATION
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$1 800.00
Excess Misc. Revetiue Anticipated
136.18
Miscellaneous Revenue not Anticipated
179 60
Additional Tax Revenues
17 56
EXPENDITURES
Appropriated Liability Expended Deficit 1
•
J800.00 $11.20
*W-0
and Means
800.00
726 119
400.00
20.00
ilO2.19
Lights
450.00
1.25
480.2(i
37 51
435.00
5.00
30 00
400.00
Totals

Appropriated
Keserved (Liability)
Expended
Unexpended Balance

885.00 - *42.50 $1951.84 $37.51 J928.17
S" S85 00
142.no
1951.84
880.60 2 SS5.00

UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
191S Taxes abated
$57.50
Additional tax revenues
11110 Taxes abated
35.28
Unexpended Balance . . .
Soldier exemptions
8.84
Discount on 19111 Taxes . ,
49.75
Discount on Franchise Tax
4.10
Balance
,
752.75
$908.22
Adjustment of Humphrey Martin account
Due Board of Education 1231-18 b u t n o t shown In report . . . . . . • . ^ • H . M t M . H . » «
Appropriated
. wW. •i«W• •i .«• «• .M
. • a•
ppp
wvm
M
Balance
..-..

I
I
$5 Ii

WOMEN'S TAN BALL STRAP OXFORDS AND
NEW INSTEP STRAPS $5, $5.50 and $6.00.

New ball strap and brogue models

i iiflx j v,» Costs!

••

In the State of New Jersey, Burlington County, in the Township
of Bass River...In Ocean County, the Townships of Dover, Ocean,
Union, Lacey, Stafford, Little Egg Harbor,, Eagleswood, Long
Beach and Berkeley.
You can get a car without all cash down,
notify

Newest Low Shoes
For Men and Women

A Revelation in Lowered Men's $8 Oxfords

(F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
490 Model Touring Car
490 Roadster
490 Sedan
490 Coupe
Light Delivery Wagon .'.
% -Ton Model G Truck, Chassjs
Model G Truck, Chassis with Cab
Model G Truck, express body
Model G Truck, express body and top
1 Ton T-Truck Chassis
1 Ton T-Truck Open express body
1 Ton T-Truck 8 post top
(All cars electrically equipped)
Mr. M. L. Cranmer: Are we in your territory? If
Township mentioned below, you are—

The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Atlantic
City will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City daily 9.30 A. M.
Leave Atlantic City daily 3.30 P. M.
Leave Ahsrton daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Tuckerton
Tuckerton
Atlantic City
Atlantic City
Absecon
Absecon

MEN'S NEW
SPRING SUITS

New Chevrolet Prices

:•::•::•::•:>::•:>:;•::•::•:>::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•
>

ti7.se
890.66

$908.22

REVENUE ACCOUNT
alance .Tan. 1, 1019
1019
Balance
$3 110.41
$S4.70
Kxcess Misc. revenues
136.18
Miscellaneous revenues not anticipated
179.60
SOS.Ofi
Balance of Unexpended Balance
account
1 suu.no
762.75
1485.28

$4 17S.04
.4 1 7 S o .
T O W N S H I P OP STAPFORII
COUNTY OF OCEAN
BEPOKT OF AUDIT F O R YEAH ENDING DECEMBER 31 lulu
RECOM.MENDANTIONS
It Is reconynended t h a t :
(1) A Surplus Keveuue Account be set up and kept.
(2) A system of bookkeeping be adopted that will penult of the oroDer
record
v
of the transactions of the Townslilp.
pw»«
(8) The Collector open a bank account, nnd deposit nil funds therein
Collector pay tlie State anil County Tax nnd the School Annronrlatlona
(4) The
before paying over the funds to the Treasurer.
™™p™uoM
(5) W a r r a n t s be used showins the account and the appropriation which Is to be
charged, when payments are made .
*
HOWAUT) ,T. SMITH
*"
Registered Municipal Accountant
Manalmwliln, N. J .
•
May 5, 1921
. . . . . .
. , .

$440 f. o. b. Detroit
W». reprcMnt the most thorough u d up-to-date motor car factory in the
world, turning out the beat til-round car on the market today—the most
adaptable to every need of every class of people.
The FORD Service organization, of which we are a branch, is the most
extensive as well as the most intensive organization of its kind in existence, consisting of over 18,000 Service Stations in the United States.
It ia our duty to uphold the high ideals of the Ford organization in this
territory, to deliver can as promptly as possible, to give quick and thorough repair service and courteous treatment to all customers.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TCCKERTON, N. J.
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